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The Messenger Hours.

By Amy Parkinson.

I THOUGHT, as I watched in the dawning dim
The hours of the coming day,

That each shadowy form was surely robed
In the selfsame hue of grey;

And that sad was each half-averted face,
Unlit by a cheering ray.

But as one by one they drew near to me,
And I.saw thèrn true and clear,

I found that the hours were all messengers,
Sent forth by a Friend most dear,

To bring me whatever I needed most-
Of chastening or of cheer.

And though some of them, truly, were grave and sad,
And moved with reluctant feet,

There were others came gladly, with smiling eyes,
And footsteps by joy made fleet;

But whether with gladness or sorrow fraught,
The message each bore was sweet.

For even the saddest, and weighted most
With trial and pain for me,

Yet breathed in my ear, ere it passed from sight,
"This cross I have brought to thee

Comesstraight from the Friend, Who,ofall thy friends,
Doth love thee most tenderly;

"He would rather have sent thee a joyous hour,
And fraught with some happy thing,

But He saw that naught else could so meet thy need
As this strange, sad gift I bring:

And He loved thee too well to wvithhold the gift,
Though it causes thee suffering.

il

So, now, as I watch in the dawning dini .
The hours of each coming day,

I remember that golden threads of love
Run all through their garments grey;

And I know that cai fnace as it turns to me,
Will be lit with a friendly ray.

And, whether they most be sombre or glad,
No hour of all the band

But will bring me a greeting from Him I loc,
And reach out a helping hand
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To hasten my steps, as I traverse the road
That leads to the better land.

For the Lord of that land is the Friend I love,
And I know He keeps for me

A home of delight in His kingdom fair,
That I greatly long to see ;

And the hours that shall speed me on my way
I must welcome gratefully.

I

And soon I shall trace,. through the dawning dim,
'Mid the hours of some coming day,

A figure unlike to its sister forns,
With garments more gold than grey;

And the face of that one, when it meets My gaze,
Will send forth a wondrous ray.

So I watch for that latest and brightest hour
Which my Lord will send to me;

I know that its voice will be low and sweet,
And this shall its message be :

"Come quickly and enter thy Home of joy,
For the King is calling thee."

I shall go to Him soon! I have waited long
To behold His beauty rare,

But I surely shall see Him and hear His voice,
And a part in His glory share,

When I answer the summons, solemn yet glad,
Which the last sweet hour shall bear.
Toronto, Ont.

IN personal piety will be found the secret of
personal influence.

I. choosing your books, do you apply to them
the " whatever" standard of the pledge ?

BE content to do good in your own way.
Giants are not slain by Davids in Saul's armor.

I-r is only by daily prayer that the fire of de-
votion can be kept burning upon the altar of the
heart.

You vill influence others, not so inuch by the
truth which you hold as by the truth which takes
hold of you.

FouR P's are essential if you would have suc-
cessful prayer meetings-Pronptness, Point,
Prayerfulness, Purpose.
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EvERY meiber added to the Teith Legion
helps to increase the nunber of reapers in the
whitening harvest fields.

WIHEN laboring for the salvation of a soul, do
not forget to talk to God about the individual, as
weil as to talk to the individual about God.

ONE of life's greatest lessons is to learn the
difference between being contented with wvhat we
have and being contented with what we are.

SluNING the pledge or not signing it does not
affect the responsibility of every individual to
strive to do whatever Christ would like to have
him do.

AN Endeavorer is of consequence in his society
when it is known that lie can be impliitly de-
pended upon to discharge faithfully the duty
assigned to him.

TiE "Quiet Hour" will always yield rich bless-
ings, if you vill do four things: enter into your
closet, close the door to doubt, open the window
to faith, and kneel on the promises.

TuE Holy Spirit does not need anyone to
announce His presence. When He is admitted
into your society, there is not a saint or sinner in
your whole neighborhood who will not know
about it.

TI1E consecration services we have attended
are either milestones or rombstones-milestones
which mark our progress toward holiness, or
tombstones beside whiclh are interred our unful-
filed promises.

The Prohibition Camnpaign.

T HE friends of reform in all parts of the
country are beginning to gather and organ-
ize for the prohibition plebiscite which will

be taken next lall. It is felt on all sides that we
are about to enter upon one of the keenest con-
tests for reforin that has ever been waged. It is
none too soon to begin to gather facts bearing on
prohibition and to organize for the campaign.

The liquor associations of the country are
:already making extensive preparations. The
Dominion Brewers and Distillers' Association,
the Ontario License Holders' Protective Associ-
ation, the Licensed Victuallers' Association of
-Quebec, and other strong organizations whicl
represent ail the liquor-makers and liquor-sellers,
will not allow prohibition to carry without a des-
perate fight in which little regard will be had for
the rigiteousness of the neans employed. Every
brewer, distiller, and liquor seller will be assessed
for an anti-prohibition campaign fund. Noimoney
or efforts vill be spared by the associations and
their agents in protecting their interests.

If prohibition is to win the day, every munici-
pality, county, and province must be thoroughly
organized; every pulpit and platform must send

out iLs message; every church and Christian
Endeavor society must contribute a band of
workers; and, froni Atlantic to Pacific, the land
must be sown with telling prohibition literature.
The outlawry of the liquor traffic from our
country is worth ail Christian effort and self-
sacrifice, and now is the time to prepare for the
contest.

For the Klondike.
, DIFFICULT missionary problem has been

brought before our Canadian churches by
the opening up of the Klondike region.

With the spring there will be an immense in-
cursion of miners and others into that rich but
inhospitable land. It is stated publicly that
already over two iundred thousand persons have
engaged passages for the Klondike. The Hon.
Mr. Tarte, in a speech in Toronto, stated that lie
would not be surprised if there were half a million
of people there within a year.

It is of the utmost importance that the moral
and spiritual welfare of this region should be
provided for at once. The emissaries of evil are
already in the field. In Juneau there is one
saloon for every fifty-three inhabitants. In
Skaguay there are thirty saloons in full swing.
Gambling dens and other places of evil resort
abound.

As the gold fields are mostly within Canadian
territory, it is clearly a burden placed upon our
Canadian churches to undertake vigorously the
missionary work that is thus providentially
pressed upon them. The Presbyterian Church
lias already two missionaries in the field. the
Methodist Churcli will send out two men at once;
but if this force were multiplied in each case by
ten it would not be sufficient to overtake the
work. This is a work that should receive the
sympathy and support of ail our societies of young
people. The majority of those who have been
attracted to the far north are young men, many
of them mere boys, and to make provision for
their spiritual needs, young people should be will-
ing to plan, and labor, and sacrifice, and pray.
Which society will be the first to send a contri-
bution to the denominational nissionary board
for the support of the work in the Klondike ?

The Curfew Law.

SOME years ago, in dealing with the disheart-
ening problem of crime among youth, several
cities and towns were led to adopt.what is

known as the Curfew Law. The ordinance is
one which compels ail children and youths under
fifteen years of age, unless accompanied by par-
ents or guardians, or absent with leave, to be at
hone by the hour of eiglt in the evening in
winter, and nine in summîer.

About three lundred towns and cities have
passed this law, and from many places wiere it
lias been tried, enthusiastic testim.ony is borne to

The Endeavor Herald
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its merits. Officials of Omaha, Denver, Des
Moines, St. Joseph, and other places are em-
phatic in its praise.

Mayor Graliam, of Lincoln, Nebraska, recently
reported that there was a decrease, during the
first ionth of its adoption, of seventy-five per
cent. in the arrests of youths. No increase of
police force was necessary to enforce the law.
The falling off in the number of arrests lessened
the expenses of the city, and best of all, there
was a decided improvement in the morals of the
young people. Samuel M. Melick, chief of police
in Lincoln, says: "Teachers in the public schools
say that siace curfew went in force boys who
formerly kept late hours on the street at night
and were behind in their studies, under curfew
come regularly, are punctual and mentally re-
freshed, and up with their studies." The super-
intendent of the Nebraska Reform School states
that from places where the curfew law has been
adopted, there has been a decrease in the com-
mitments to the institution.

The streets, under ordinary conditions, are
disastrous in their influence upon the moral life
of the young. If parents are unable or too in-
different to keep their children under the influ-
ences of home, then the municipality, in self-
protection, should take steps to prevent the
deterioration in morals that invariably follows
late hours spent upon the streets. The large
number of youthful criminals in our towns and
cities warn us that it is higli time to study the
causes and apply the adequate remedy. Home
is the best place for girls and boys in the evening,
and even if the home is not ideal it is better far
than the public street. There are few towns that
would not be benefitted by the adoption and rigid
enforcement of the curfew law.

Lord's Day Alliance.
AMANIFESTO has been issued by the Exec-

utive Committee, in which it seeks to secure
the pledge of all candidates for the Legis-

lature to certain amendments to the Lord's Day
Act which were brought up at last session. Al
friends of the Sabbath are asked to co-operate
and secure pledges from their candidates in sup-
port of the two following amendnents:

"(i) That the law be not restricted to certain
named classes, as had been held by our courts,
but be made applicable to the whole community.

"(2) That corporations be not exempted from
the Act, as had been decided by the courts, but
be made subject to the same law to which indi-
viduals arc amenable."

Quiet Hour Themes.

A CCORDING to a very widespread desire,
the Comrades of the Quiet Hour, vith its
wider scope and purpose, will take the place

of the Prayer Chain, and the following subjects
are suggested for meditation throughout the

year. These subjects are simply suggestions.
No "Comrade" is obliged to consider theni, but
they muay help many to fix their thouglits on eter-
nal themes, and to realize their fellowship with
the thousands who are keeping "the Morning
Watch." Whatever subject is considered, let it
not be forgotten that the one supreme object of
the Quiet 1-lour is communion with the Unseen
and Eternal God. For this communion, His
Book is the one supreme and indispensable aid,
though other helpful books of communion will be
suggested from time to time. Only a few Scrip-
ture references are given under each theme, for
it is felt that for the most part the "Comrades"
will prefer to search the Scriptures for them-
selves, to pick up their own nuggets from God's
gold-mine.

It has been thought best to suggest only one
great theme for each month, but each one of
these themes branches out in so many directions,
that it affords ample food for thought and medi-
tation for far more than thirty days. 'Rowever,
let there be the utmost freedom and individuality
in the observance of this Quiet Hour. These
subjects and Bible passages are given only for
those whom they will help.

January-The Presence of God. Exod. 3: 12,

Ps. 46: 7, Matt. 18: 20, Matt. 28: 20.
February-Humility. Luke 7: b, 7, Rom. 7:

18, Phil. 3: 12, .J, 1 Tim. I: 15.
Marcli-The Indwelling of the Holy Spirit.

John 14: 16-26, John 15: 26, Rom. 8: 26, 27.
April-Obedience. Deut. 11: 1, 22-27,1 Chron.

29: 5, Ps. 119: 2, Luke 6: 4 6- 4 8, John 14: 15, 21,
23.

May-The Christ-filled Life. John 6: 27, 32-
37, John 17: 2, 23, John 14:6, 19.

June-The Secret of Power. John 15: 4-7,
John 14: 12-14, Phil. 4: 13, Eph. 3: 17-19.

July-Love. i Cor. 13, John 13- 34, 35; i John
4: 7, 11, 12.

August-Emptiness of Self. I Cor. 10: 33,
Rom. 16:3,4, Rom. 12:3.

September-The Life Abundant. Ps. 30: 5,
Ps. 104 : 3o, Luke 12: 15, 23 , John 1: 4 , John 3:3b.

Octob.er-Overcoming. i John 5:4, 5, Rev.
2: 7, 17, 26, Rev. 3: 12, 21.

November-Listening to God. 1 Sam. 3: 1-1o,
Luke 1o: 16, Acts 9:6.

December-Fullness of Joy. Ps. 51: 12, Ps.
16:11, John 15:1o,i1, John 16:24.

AT its last convention, British C.,lumbia unan-
imously adopted the following resolution: "That
the Endeavorers of British Colunbia condemn
any questionable nethods of raising noney for
Christian work, and favor only that of voluntary
offerings."

THE Endeavorers of London, Eng., have de-
cided to dispense with the roll call at the meet-
ings of the Union. It lias been felt that its
"frequent repetition is doing nuch to imperil
both the charni and the solemity of this part of
our ritual." Its use in future will be restricted
to the closing service of the great conventions.
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EV. J. F. COWAN, for a number of years
editor of the Methodist Protestant S. S. pub-
lications, lias recently been appointed asso-

ciate editor of The Christian Endeavor World.

THE verses by our esteemed contributor, Miss
AmyParkinson, entitled "The MessengerHours,"
have received the following higli tribute from
Professor Goldwin Smith: "If my taste does not
deceive me, they are as good as anything that
bas come from a Canadian pen." The poen is
republished in this issue.

FOR some time there bas beer a movement on
foot to secure unifori topics for all the young
people's societies of America. Recently repre-
sentatives from the United Society, the Epworth
League, the Young People's Baptist Union, and
other organizations, met and drafted a list of
topics which will come into use in 1899.

THE Ontario Executive have decided to invite
Mrs. Alden, better known as "Pansy," to take
part in the Hamilton convention next October.
The Toronto Union invited Mrs. Alden to its last
annual meeting, but she was unable to accept on
account of sickness. Her letter of regretful re-
fusal expressed a very strong desire to meet her
Canadian friends.

R. C. J. ATKINSON, Ontario's indefatigable

excursion manager who so successfully conducted
the San Francisco pilgrimage lastJuly, is already
busy making preparations for the trip to Nash-
ville '98. He lias taken us into his council con-
ctrning some of his plans, and while it would not
be fair to anticipate, we can assure our readers
that the trip south next July will only bt. less de-
lightful than that to 'Frisco in so far as there
will be less of it.

THE Rev. R. E. Knowles, B.A., of Ottawa, a
member of the Ontario C. E. Executive, has re-
ceived a call to a large Presbyterian church in
Galt. Mr. Knowles is a young man of consid-
erable ability and eloquence. He manifests an
ease and grace on the platform and in the pulpit
that are very pleasing to his audience. He lias
been for some time an active supporter of the
Christian Endeavor moveinent in eastern Ontario.
He will no doubt prove a valuable acquisition to
the west.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR is progressing slowly but
surely in the German Fatlherland. The third
annual conf- -nce was held in Berlin, and repre-
sentatives were present from different parts of the
empire. Pastor Paul, of Ravenstein, an enthus-
iastic and thoroughly evangelical minister, lias
been chosen as president. Under the leadership
of this "Moody of Germany," as lie lias been
called, we may expect to sec marked progress in

the growth of the movement in the empire oi
William the Second.

THE Toronto C. E. Union has set an example
to the Continent in giving the highest office in
its power, that of president, to a woman. Miss
Lottie E. Wiggins, the able editor of our Junior
Department, is a public school teacher and sup-
erintendent of Junior C. E. work for Ontario. It
was lier exceptional executive ability, supported
by many willing workers, that made the recent
World's W. C.T. U. Convention in Toronto the
most successful ever lield in its history.

THE present election campaign las witnessed
the first successful application in Toronto of a
well known Christian Citizenship principle, viz.,
"Attend your party primary meeting even though
you have to give up prayer meeting." In a cer-
tain constituency a leading citizenship worker in
the C. E. Union followed this out to the letter.
He attended his party primary on Wednesday
night and succeeded in having appointed to the
nom iating convention a number of active young
Christian Endeavorers who could be depended
upon to make a strong figlit for a sound candi-
date. The result is that a man of character and
principle has secured the nomination.

WE would call our readers' attention to an
article, "The Child in the Midst," appearing else-
where in these columns. It is the production of
a young Canadian Endeavorer of whorn we are
justly proucd. Miss Adair in the face of many
difliculties devoted herself to the study of kinder-
garten and allied subjects with such assiduity
that she succeeded, on the strict ground of merit
alone, in winning one of the most coveted posi-
tions open to her profession in America. She is
now superintendent of the department of Kinder-
gartenPhilosophy inPhiladelphia NormalSchool.
Our only regret is that we cannot keep such
magnificent specimens of Canadian womanhood
at home.

THERE was at least one most encouraging fea-
ture about the recent municipal elections in Mon-
treal. Mr. H. B. Aines, whose naine is widely
known in Canadian Endeavor circles, was elected
alderman from the leading business ward of the
city. Mr. Ames lias before this made himself
felt in Montreal as a keen, active Christian citi-
zen. It was lie whô led the historic civic reform
campaign in which the liquor interest met defeat
some years ago. He is a young man who bas
already achieved success in his business, and
merited by his fearless iiitegrity and moral back-
bone the respect and confidence of his fellow-
citizens. We have no doubt that Montreal and
Canada will hear more about Ames before very
long. Why not Ames for mayor in '99, Montreal
Endeavorers ?

I I I I MII ILIIT

Christian Endeavor Chat



Leading Canadian Preachers
II.-Rev. Samuel P. Rose, D.D., Miontreal, P.Q.

By William Strachan Leslie

F OR. many decades there stood on St. Jamesstreet, Montreal, in the very heart of the
down-town business section of this comi-

mercial metropolis, a plain but substantial stone
church, which looked alinost out of place in the
midst of the business blocks, for the population
of Montreal, like that of all other cities, has been
noving uptown and to the West End. But St.

James Street Methodist church continued to be
the rallying point for the Protestantism of the
city, and will long be remembered for the many
interdenominational meetings and evangelistic
services leld within its walls.

Finally, however, the congregation followed
the usual course and moved uptown, about ten
years ago. The old churclh was torn down and
replaced by a large office building, while a mag-
nificent new church was built on St. Catherine
street, the leading uptown business street, and
the St. James Methodist church, as it is now
called, is an ornament to the city. It is still the

rallying-point forPro-
testantreligiousgath-
erings, and many
memorable meetings
have been held there
in recent years, in-
cluding evangelistic
services conducted by
D. L. Moody, Rev.B.
Fay Mills, and others.
Those who were at
the international C. E.
convention in Mon-
treal will remember it
as one of the meeting
places.

The pulpit of this church has been filled by
many men whose names are household words
not only in Canadian Methodism but throughout
all Canada, but it is safe to say that none have
occupied a higher place in the esteem of all
classes in the city than the present pastor, Rev.
S. P. Rose, D. D., who has almost completed his
fourth year in the pastorate, having received a
very warm invitation lastyear to extend the usual
limit of three years. His popularity as a preacher
is evidenced by the fact that the church, which
lias a seating capacity of 2700, is filled at almost
every service; and the congregation is a most
representative one, embracing not only all classes
but all denominations, for St. James is essentially
a "'people's church."

Dr. Rose is a very fluent and pleasing speaker.
He is thoughtful and scholarly without being
dry; he is intensely practical, and there are few
preachers of broader sympathies, his champion-
ship of the poor and downtrodden being well

known. Withal lie is a man of spiritual power,
as alil vho heard his address on "The Baptism
of the Holy Spirit" at the convention in Ottawa
in 1896 will realize, and the chief power of his
preaching lies in the fact that the iearer knows
that the preacher believes what lie says.

Dr. Rose was born at Mount Elgin, in Middle-
sex county, Ontario, in 1853, his father being the
Rev. Dr. Rose, a pioneer Methodist preacher
whose nane is widely known and honored, and
lie is a brother of Justice Rose, of Toronto. His
education was chietly obtained in Toronto, at
Upper Canada College and by private tuition,
his great regret being that through poor healti
lie was deprived of the advantage of a university
course. In 1873 lie began to preach, at the age
of twenty years, and in 1877 was ordained.
Among his principal pastorates have been those
in Peterboro', Belleville, Toronto, Brantford, and
Montreal. He lias been in this city for nearly
nine years, filling the pulpits of Dominion Square,
Douglas, and St. James churches, and it is a
matter of sincere regret to Montrealers generally.
that next June lie is 1.ikely to leave the city for
Ottawa.

In addition to his pastoral work, lie acted in
1892 and 1893 as a lecturer at the Wesleyan
College, Montreal, with much acceptance, and
in 1892 was honored by that institution witlh the
degree of Doctor of Divinity.

While a loyal Methodist, Dr. Rose is an ardent
believer in interdenominational fellowship, and
is a Christian Endeavorer, throughî and through.
When pastor of Dominion Square churcli, about
eight years ago, lie saw that the young peoples
prayer meeting in that church, which hîad been.
very successful, would need to be organized more
fully, and he placed before the young people, as
impartially as possible, the claims of tie Christian
Endeavor Society and of the Epworth League,
which was then purely denominational. "They
unanimously chose," lie says, "the Christian
Endeavor Society, for two rather paradoxical
reasons-because itwas more fraternal and more
Metiodistical." The society became one of the
most successful in the city, and the pastor, closely
in touch with the young people and. thoroughly
in accord with the spirit of the C. E. inovement,
soon became a leader in C. E. circles. For two
terms he was president of the Montreal Local
Union, holding that office during the interna-
tional convention at Montreal and acting on the
" Committee of '93"; since then he serve dayear
as president of the Provincial Union.

At the great New York convention Dr. Rose
preached the convention sermon before the imi-
mense audience in Madison Square Gardens, and
at the Boston convention. he also took a prom-

1:
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inent part. le lias addressed provincial con-
ventions in Quebec and Ontario and the inter-
provincial convention at Ottawa in 1896, and lie
was also a speaker at the Epworth League
international convention last year in Toronto.

When the vice-presidency of the Canadian
Council of Christian Endeavor was left vacant
by the death of Rev. A. M. Phillips last year, Dr.
Rose was unanimously appointed to the position.
Among his greatest services to the cause of
Christian Endeavor were the strong and success-
ful efforts lie made, with the late Mr. Phillips
and others, to prevent the Epworth League be-
ing made a strictly denominational society, and
it is due to the unselfish endeavors of these men
that the Methodist young people have come so
generally and heartily into fellowship with those
of other churches.

Dr. Rose is much interested in the Christian
Citizenship work of the C. E. societies, and con-
siders they have rendered valuable service in this
line. It is a strange coincidence that on the first
day of the Montreal convention, an article by Dr.
Rose appeared in the Mlontreal Wlitneçç strongly
urging the Endea% orers to enter upon the very
work which formed the key note of Dr. Clark's
annu.a' address of course, neither knew of the
other proposing it

When quest',ned is to his opinion of the future
of the Christiar Frdeaor moiernent Dr Rose
said "It i possible that in a few %ears the form
of the wurk na change very materiallv. and we
ma% not bear s, mum h .f the Christian Endeavor
So etý Fcr instanæ o a few vears ago the Sons
of Temp-ranrce me' erent swuept the country and
to-day we hear little about it, but the cause of
temperance has continued to progress. Just So
the society, as such, may become less powerful,
but the underlying principles for which it stands
and the work it lias done will not die. At the
saine time I have no reason to think that the
movement is likely to lose force. As long as it
makes the spiritual work supreme it will suc-
ceed, and I strongly oppose the tendency seen in
some of our leagues of allowing the spiritual
work to be 'sidetracked.'"

Montreal, P. Q.

Rabboni.

By Emily Edgewood.

A LL day the words kept ringing in my ears,-
As some refrain, once caught,
Outlives the train of thought

That brought it to the mind,-
So, though the day brought burdens, sadness, fears,

It leaves behind-
"Rabboni! my dear Master!."

And often as they came, as oft they brought
Their power to soothe and guide,
To render smooth and wide

Life's narrow, rugged way;
And peace was mine, and joy, whene'er I thought

Throughout the day-
"Rabboni! my dear Master!"

The Child in the Midst.

By Mary Adair,
Superintendent of Department of Kindergarten Philosophy,

Pliladelphia Normal School.IS it not possible that in the very zeal to do the
greatest good to the greatest number, to at-
tract more children within the circle of

influence, ways and means are sometimes hur-
riedly resorted to, which would not bear very
close inspection or stand the test of analysis either
as to motive or method? Slow and sure is wise
counsel where great gains are at stake, which
being interpreted to suit the present case means
that the spiritual life, morality, character, destiny
of the children being at stake we cannot afford
to go with a hop, skip, and jump, snatching at
this scheme on the impulse of the moment, and
discarding that plan where the result is not im-
mediate enougli to come within the short-sighted
range of view which inLludes only the present.
Very often mistakes of this kind are made when
teachers are too young tu discriminate wiisel) as
to means and ends. Experimental kno ledge is
the best, '.e all know, buL we -ould uili they
might try their "'prentice hands" on sometliing
less prewcous than the Lhildrcn's souls. ia'. ing
belonged to this very Llass of yuuthful, zeal us
blundereis i haie syiipatiy enough w itlh titem
tu understand their zeal and :coiprehend in scnme
degree the satisfa,.tion young people fetl in
external salues, suqh, c.g., as numbers, and it

is mîore than prubabtle th.at the strinig ,ompvtitle_,n
wli makes externals seem s 'aluable., b re-

spunsible fui some of the working nethuds % hith
%e deplore. May I not then, rememnbering so
well ny own eager intensity and latk of judg-
ment, raise a danger signal to warn those who
because of their very zeal may inadvertently put
stumbling blocks in the way instead of putting
them out.

I must confess that I feel a little of the "divine
rage" of which Ruskin speaks, wlen I see and
iear of some of the enterprises engaged in, in
tue name of Christianity and for the sake of the
children. Novelties they call them, new ideas,
something for a sensation which no one else bas
tried. And, pray, why must the children have
novelties? We all know that too highly seasoned
food will in time not only destroy the sense of
taste, but will beget a craving which is in itself
a disease. Just in the same way the novelty
plan tends to destroy the power to appreciate and
enjoy simple natural pleasures. Those who
reallyunderstand something of child nature know
that everything is new and fresh and interesting
to the children, and if the Junior workers do not
want to create more of those pathetic objects,
"blase children," of whom we already have too
many, who will tell you at twelve that there is
"<nothing new under the sun," let them see to it
that the food, whether physical, mental, or moral,
is not too highly seasoned. The majorityof these
social enterprises of the -novelty stamp are per-
haps Qnly indirectly harmful, but it is well to



remember that there are only two currents of
human action, the positive and the negative, and
tliat which is not positively good is not to be con-
sidered at all.

A short time ago I noticed the following:
"Gleanings for workers." a suggestion for a
"Povertv social." "The boys and girls were
told to wear their most dilapidated clothing and
a prise would be given to the wors t." " The re-
sult was surprising," etc., etc. It is safe to say,
that if the real result could be computed it would
very much surprise the youthful leader (I pre-

physical poverty. The other kind advertises itself
in rags, tatters, and filth, and can only exist
where the individual bas lost or never had mor-
ality enough to be decent. We call this moral
poverty.

Now a word as to the danger ofnegative rmieans
in education. That inipersonation is a favorite
method in advanced 'iews all educators are
aware, and all agree tliat every time a person
takes on the external form of a life different from
his own, putting hinself for the lime being into
that life, he becomes the being lie represents;

"OF SUCH IS THE JcINGDOM oF HEAVEN."

sume from th- kind of entertainment that she is
young), who may be excused on the score of in-
experience if ignorance is ever excusable where
enlightenmentispossible and indispensableto suc-
cess. There are twokinds of poverty well knovn :
one, where lack of money necessitates extreme
prudence, self-sacrifice, and hardship, but where
innate respectability, integrity, nobility and mor-
ality assert and inaintain (although at personal
cost) the right to be clothed and clean, or in other
words, the right to be decent. This we may call

therefore, education insists tliat the impersona-
tion niust he toward the ideal. So subtle is the
effect of this change of personality froni the indi-
vidual to that which is higher or lower than
himself, that experts in the study of criminology
say, "Guard the children froni assuming in their
playsa character which is low, vulgar or immoral,
as you would guard them from poison, degrada-
tion or disease."

Does it not scen incredible that a public which
insists that the best methods shall be employed

The Child in the Midst
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to tencli cooking, geography, reading, writing,
etc., will allow and sanction methods in religious
teaching which antedate civilization? As a fitting
sequel to the "poverty social," liow would it do
to provide a kit of burglar's tools and play at
picking loccs, piclcing pockets, skulking in the
dark, dropping the personality entirely into alias
Light-finger, alias Supple-joint, alias Skip-the-
country? I am sure the children would enjoy it
immensely, and such an entertainment would be
quite as cducative as a "ppverty social," and
along the sane lines,

The standard of teaching in every department
of cnowledge is becoming undoubtedly higher
year by year, and if the C. E. and Sunday-
school are going to keep pace with general pro-
gress they niust exact better qualification from
their workers. Fornerly a strong desire to save
souls was considered ample qualification for a
S. S. teacher. Fortunately this is still the most
essential point, but it must be strengthened and
made effective by knowledge and skill. Hun-
dreds rush to a fire with a strong desire to put
out the flames, but the firemen do the most
effective worlc, having not only a strong desire,
but knowledge, science, skill, and special equip-
ment. ' With à view, then, to securing morè
effective work with the children, "child study"
classes are being formed. Studies of the body,
mind, and soul, the influences which affect for
good or cvil; sfudies of environment, outer and
inner, ipast and present; studies of ideals, methods
of presentation, and effect of; studies of plays,
imitation; study of c-imiñolôgy, intempeiance,
defectives, wealclings, causes of and~means to
help, etc. If such study as this is -of vital im-
portance for .ýàrents, kindergartners, philan-
throptsts, public school teachers, it is undoubtedly
of equal necessity and importance for Sunday-
school and Junior C. E. workers, and certainly the
bright, enthusiastic Junior workers who are in
the vanguard as to motive and zeal, will not
allow thenselves to be found in the rear as to
knowledge, methods, and appliances. Indica-
tions everywhere point to the near future which
will sec such a scientific "child study" move-
ment a prominent feature of every C. E. Union,
and the consequent revolution in methods of deal-
ing with children, and for the children's sake we
fervently say, Amen to the movement.

Philadel>hia, Pa.

Dit. MACLARN, of Manchester, maakes a plea
for more Bible stud) in our Christian Endeavor
societies, and suggests that Scripture exposition
should have a more important place in our meet-
ings. In spealcing of the dangers to be guarded
against, he said, "the most imminent are the
scrappy character of the scriptural study, and the
disproportionate attention given to the emotional
side of the Christian life. I feel this strongly,
and wish that there was more consecrated Bible
study, and even more theology."

Tiin Lord is my Strength and my Redeemer.

Frances E. Wilard.

By S. John Duncan-Clark.

SWEET, true heart of love! Thy love indee<
Was kindled by the radiance of that flame

First lit on Mount Golgotha, when man's neec
Wasmetby Him whosuffered forman's shame

Thou, too, didst climb the hili beyond the wall,
And took thy stand beneath thy God's rude cross

And vowed- "He helping nie. henceforth my ail
Is His; for Him I count my life but loss !"

And God approved thy vow and gave His might
To a frail woman, that her name should be

Hope to the bleeding hearts crushed n the fight,
Strength to the hands that struck to set men free.

Abové thé bitter curse and threats of Hell;
Above the sighs and sobs of breaking hearts;

Above the anguished cries that rose and feil
From likquor's slaves, sold in the city marts,

Thy sweet, clear voice rang like a silvern peal;
And cringing souls took courage when they heard,

And many a slave new-heartened raised his heel
And criished the serpent,strengthened atthy w':d;

And many a home vhence happiness had fled,
Where Love's sweet spirit long had ceased to re:gn,

Touched by thine impulse, rose as fi omthe dead,
And happiness and love retturned again;

And many a woman donned the bow of white,
And vowed eternal vengeance 'gainst the foe

Of God and man, of love and life and light,
And prayed for strength to strike a winning blow 

These are thy monument, and these thy crown,
Stronger than marble, richer far than.gold;

When ail earth's transient glories crumble down,
By deathless souls thy fame shall still be told 1

O, women, raise your fallen leader's shield,
True-hearted men join with you hand in hand,

The battlements must fall, the foe must yield !
On, for our God, our home, and every land!
Toronto, Ont.

Hu mility.

Thoughts for the "Q.idetHour" fromJ.R.Miller, D.D.

T HE truly great among men are those who
are most ready to serve. All self-seeking
is littleness. The law of service is taken

from the very heart of God ; nothing else is great.

Humility is an excellent grace. It is the empty
hand which God fills. Self-conceit is weakness.
We are strongest when we distrust ourselves, and
are thus led to lean upon God. Emptiness is the
cup into which God puts blessing. Faith is
simply letting God work in us and with us.
Pride leaves no room for the divine strength.

It is said of a great artist, that when painting
his immortal pictures on the ceiling of one of the
chapels in St. Peter's, he carried a little lamp
fastened to his cap on his forehead, so that no
shadow of himself should fall on his work. It
would be well if we should learn always so to
carrytthe light by which we work, that self shall
never in any way come between our lamp and
our work. We should so relate our own person-
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The Taking of Bang-kah

ality to our serving that it shall never cast a
shddow on the things we are doing for Christ.

No apparent or real slighting of us by any
other should make us less faithful. Touchiness
is not among the fruits of the Spirit.

We never can know what the full outcome of
our simplest kindnesses will be. We speak a
cheerful word to one who is discouraged. We
pass on scarcely giving another thought to the
matter. Yet perlaps our word lias saved a life
from despair, helped a fainting robin back into
its nest again, or changed a destiny from dark-
ness ta light.

I like the word "leaning." John leaned his
weight on Jesus, on His breast, near His heart.
We need to learn better cur privilege of leaning,
nestling, in the bosom of divine love. We think
of giving a few of our burdens to Christ; but He
wants to carry both us and all our load.

True goodness is not conscious of itself. Moses
wist not that his face shorie. The noblest Chris-
tians put the lowest value on their own good
works. No doub.t many of the commendations
and rewards of the righteous in the Judgment
will be surprises to them. They keep no record
of their own good deeds. Their own sense of
personal unworthiness hinders their seeing any-
tling worthy in their ministrations.

There are many pictures of Jesus-the Holy
Child in the manger, the Redeemer on the cross,
the Conqueror with the keys-but none of them
surpasses that of the servant with the towel and
basin. We get the lesson of service. Jesus did
not think His holy hands too fine for the washing
of the feet of the twelve men who sat around the
table. Many of us think we are too fine in the
texture of our being, or too high in our rank
among nien, to stoop to lowly service like this.
This picture of the Christ is a New Testament
answer to all such pride and pretension.

The Taking of .Bang-Kah.

T HERE was consternation in Bang-Kalh. Itwas the largest and most important city of
North Formosa, and hitherto the impreg-

nable citadel of anti-foreign prejudice, lcathenism
and sin. Commerce of other lands had by its
agents knocked unheeded at her gates, and those
who had entered unbidden were chased out of
lier precincts, narrowly-escaping death. But
now the proud city was besieged by an army few
in number, yet mighty in strength, one whose
strange conquests were accomplished in some
mysterious way, that made it all the more dread-
ed. Its banner bore the simple device of a cross,
its battle cry was "In the name of the Lord!"
Its leader, the apostolic George Leslie Mackay,
and its purpose theconquest of Formosa for Christ.
The outposts af this little band had advanced

within a few miles of Bang-Kah, and chapels had
been established in villages north, south, east,
and west of the city. The chief men of the be-
leagured stronghold issued a proclamation for-
bidding ail citizens to rent, lease or sell houses or
property to the barbarian missionary, and strove
to incite the surrounding villages against him.
Nothing daunted, Mackay in December Of 1877
decided to

Strike the First Blow
for the taking of Bang-Kah. He managed to
secure a little hovel on the eastern side of the city,
and lung over its door the inscription, "Jesus'
Holy Temple." He was not left long in peace.
Themilitaryauthoritiesordered him awayclaiming
the hovel was on their grour.d, and Mackay after
spending one night under its roof, threatened by a
mobof infuriated soldiers, in the morning madehis
way, with sonie difliculty and danger, out of the
city to join his students in a chapel three miles
distant. The rest of the day they spent in prayer
to God that He would give them an entrance in-
to the city. They knew that God must have His
plans for the taking of Bang-Kah, and they sub-
mitted themselves to His guidance. At eventide,
with intrepid courage they setout for thecityagain.
It was dark, and they knew not where they were
going. Presently theymet an old man, and asked
could he tell them where they could get a small
building for mission work. "Yes," he replied,
"I will rent you mine." So they followed him,
praising God for His wonderful leading, and made

A Midnight Attack
upon the city, that proved at last to be its down-
fall. The place was small and dirty, with a mud
floor, but it would give them at least a foothold
in the citadel. Before dawn the bargain was
finished which by Chinese law gave them
possession, and when the sun rose it revealed to
the startled populace that significant inscription,
"Jesus' Holy Temple, " displayed above the door.
An excited mob speedily gathered, and through-
out the day the commotion and hubbub was
alarming. On the morrowmattersbecame worse,
the multitudes thronging the streets were mad
with hatred. Their frenzy reached a climax be-
tween four and five o'clock in the afternoon. A
stone was hurled at the building, and hell seemed
to break loose. With hideous screams and yells
of execration they rushed upon the house, and
tore it to pieces, digging up the very foundation
stones with their hands and casting them aside.
Then when the work of destruction was complete
they stood and spat upon the site. Mackay and
his followers fearlessly took up their quarters in
an inn across the street, which was immediately
attacked ; but just as the landlord was pleading
with them to leave lest his inn should be demol-
ished, tlhe Chinesemandarm and Mr. Scott, British
consul at Tamsiui arrived, and there was a lull in
the storm. The mandarin wanted Mr. Scott to
order them out of the city, but he emphatically
refused and added, "you mustprotect the mission-
ary as a Britislh subject." After the consul lad
departed, the mandarin on his knees implored
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Mackay to leave, but lie was firn and, rejecting
the ofTer of a site outside the city, insisted on
erecting a building where the ruined one had been.
After much protest, this was acceded to, and was
followed by the building of a commodious churcli
oñ a larger site.

Bang-Kah had fallen,
and from this time on the triumph of Christ's
faithful few became more and more apparent.
Aft*-r the French invasion of 1884, a handsome
new church was put up in the city, with a stone
spire seventy feet high. Two other churches
were also erected in the neighborhood. In 1893,
when Dr. Mackay left for Canada, the head men
of the city escorted him from its precincts, not
with jeers and stones as they had done sixteen
years before, but with a wonderful pageant in-
cluding eight bands of music, innumerable flags
and banners, three "umbrellas of honor, " all
the civic officials, six horsemen, twenty-six sedan
chairs, three hundred footnen in regular order,
and countless squibs and firecrackers. History
records no greater triumph than this. Truly
Christ is the mightiest of conquerors, and " God
is faithful that promised."

Paragraph Talks.
By the Professor.

T HE best thing that any prayer meeting can
have is that something which, for want of

better terms, we call the right temperature.
When that is secured interest, fervor, freedom
are easily awakened, and everybody goes away
saying, "What a delightful meeting we have
had 1" Unfortunately, the spiritual temperature
is not always warm. In the climatology of
prayer meetings there are great variations, and
most people know how chilly the atmosphere may
at times become. There are occasions when a
polar wave sweeps over the meeting, and the de-
gree of cold is lower far than on Keats' "Eve of
St. Agnes," when,

"Ah, bitter chill it was!
The owl, fcr yi' his feathers, was a-cold."

It meets you at the door in the frosty reception.
It shows itself in all the exercises. The singing
drags wearily along. the prayers are forced and
vague, the remarks are commonplace, and the
leader in vain tries to infuse warmth into the
meeting by entreaties and exhortations. It is an
arctic experience that no one wishes to repeat.
A correspondent, complaining of "cold" meet-
ings, asks, "What should be done to awaken
fresh interest?" Sometimes the difficulty may
be partially overcome by fresh methods of con-
ducting the meeting. Threadbare plans, like
threadbare garments, are poorly adapted to keep
out the cold. But the trouble in most cases is
very much deeper. When rivers run low, it is
not because there is any defect in the channel,
but because there has been a drying up of the
brooks and rills and r'. ulets that run among the
distant hills. The failure of the river finds its

explanation in the failure of the streams. When
there is a lack of life and warmth in the meeting,
it is not likely that a fresh method will remedy
matters. The difficulty is personal. Thie indi-
viduals who compose the society lack life and
warmth. The religious fervor of a meeting is
only the aggregate of the religious fervor of the
units. If each person brings some contribution,
the aggregate may be considerable; but if the
individuals bring nothing, the sum total is noth-
ing. No multiplication of ciphers can give any
other result than a cipher. It takes.live Chris-
tians to make live prayer meetings. When every
soul is aflame with love, and every heart glows
with zeal, it only requires that they should be
brought together to have an altar fire, the
warmth and cheer of which shall be scattered all
around.

WYTHAT a child says in all soberness, may be,
quite unintentionally, ludicrous and even

irreverent. Among the Junior incidents, pub-
lished last month, was one which tells of a little
boy who, in repeating a text which the superin-
tendent had endeavored to teach, substituted the
word "blanket" for "Comforter." Everybody
who understands the child mind will sec at once
how the mistake came to be made. The incident
is of interest as an illustration of the law of asso-
ciation, but its usefulness ends there. "Rever-
ence," of Montreal, sees in it an illustration of
that flippancy that gives to a text some ridiciulous
turn for the purpose of producing a laugh. She
says: "Though we may not be so small and
shallow-minded that we consciously treasure
these irreverent and sacreligious thoughts in our
hearts, yet when we have laughed over a twisted
text or hymn, it is very difficult to rid one's mind
of the association of ideas, or to take pleasure in
hearing the text again."

ALL Christian workers agree that the most
effective means of advancing the kingdom

of righteousness is through personal effort. Five
minutes direct, personal conversation will often
accomplish more than scores of meetings. Words
addressed to a hundred may mean anyone in a
crowd, bat there is no parrying a personal appeal.
It is this hand-to-hîand evangelism that counts.
Multitudes might be reached if individuals would
do for their acquaintances what Andrew did for
Simon-bring them to Jesus by the power of per-
sonal influence. This is work that costs. That
is probably the reason why it is so sure. It is
easy to pray and plan and form committees and
pass resolutions, but unless there is also personal
self-sacrifice these amount to nothing. The
world needs disciples who will take up the cross
of service and go out into the highways and
hedges and bring the wanderers in. The effort
may mean the sacrifice of case, the word spoken
for Jesus may cost a monentary struggle, but
they may also win a soul from death, and open
to you a well-spring of eternal joy. "But," you
say, "I do not know how to deal with individuals
on matters of personal religion." Then learn.
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Your business, as a Christian, is to win souls for
Christ, and it is your duty to acquire skill in do-
ing your life-work. Study God's Word; seek
the guidance of the Spirit; speak or act when
He gives the word. Observe, think, pray. Adapt
your method to the individual. Above all things,
have tact. That is what one man did not have,
of whom I read recently. Sitting down in his
home at night, lie remembered that lie had failed
to speak to anyone that day on the question of
religion. Hastily putting on his shoes and hat,
lie hurried into the street. The first man lie saw
was driving a herd of cattle. He shouted to him
througlh the darkness, "Are you ready to die ?"
The man, supposing himself attacked by a high-
wayman, turned and fled, while the other went
baclk to lis house with a consciousness of duty
performed. I would not vouch for the truth of
the story, but I would urge the importance of
personal work. How many there are who have
promised to "'strive to do whatever the Lord
Jesus Christ would like to have therm do," who
never even think at the close of the day whether
or not they have spoken a word for the Master.

HEARD a remark the otlher day that impressed
me, and I want to share it with you because

it is appropriate for the new year. " Piety should
be no fossil of a past experience." That remark
stuck.to me because I have known people, and
not old people either, whose religious experiences
were far too antiquated. They remind one of
the dried-up specimens in a biological museum
-they have the form of wlat were once living
things, but they are now shrivelled and dead. It
is a pity when Christians can only speak of
blessings- received in years past, and have no
rapturous testimony to bear to the goodness of
God to theim here and now. The religion of
many is largely a memory and a hope. They
speak of w.hat Christ lias done for them, and of
what they expect Him to do, but they are with-
out present blessings and present joy. They are
like a man in a tunnel who secs a light at either
end, but meanwhile walks in darkness. The
grace of God, in the experience of the Christian,
should be like the river that grows deeper and
broader as it rolir away from its source. Chris-
tian Endeavorers! do not rest in the experiences
of yesterday. The golden age of your life as a.
follower of Christ is ahead, but get richer and
largerblessings as you go on yourway. Letevery
day have its own story to tell of God's goodness
and care. Grow in the knowledge of Christ.

A Prayer.
By Isabelle Ecclestone Mackay.G IVE me, oh Lord, a glorious -ong to sing;

A song so sweet and full of love for Thee
That all the loving hosts of far-off heaven

May hark an instant to its nelody.
Help me, oh Lord, soine noble deed to eD,

Some blameless act to-hcrald forth Thy faie;
To swell the conquests of Thy cross and brng

To suffering ones the healing of Thy name.

TeaLh me, oh Lord, to %rite a wvord so grcat
That they wvho read nay eer think of Thee,

.\nd, thinking, long to know Thee and to taste
The matchless sweetness of Thy sympathy.

But if, oh Lord, I nay do none of these,
If in ny life no great, glad thing may comne,

Help nie to do the very best I can,
Content to wait till leaven for T. "Well done.'

Woodstock, Ont.

Shining Faces.

SOMETIMES, in passing through a crowd,
we see a face that attracts us by its sweet-
ness of expression. Perhîaps it is an old face,

crowned with a glory of loary liairs; yet love,
joy, and peace shine out of every dot and wrinkle
in it. Sometimes it is a young face, that beams
with health and purity and beauty. But wlether
old or young, wlen we sec that unmistakable
soul-light in a face, we know that the leart be-
hind it is pure, the- life good, and that the body
thus illuminated is the Temple of the Holy Spirit.
To keep the mind occupied with good, pure, use-
ful, beautiful, and divine thoughts, precludes the
possibility of thinking about and thus being
tempted by things sinful, low, or gross. It is
because Paul knew this that lie says so earnestly:
"Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are truc,
whatsoever things are lonest, whatsoever things
are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever
things are of good report, think on these things."
In the well-formed habitof thinkingpure thoughts
lies the secret of being pure in heart; and in the
daily and nightly meditation in the law of the
Lord is a safeguard against nany of the sins
whicli defile.the carnal lieart and debase and
blacken the countenance.

Appreciation.

T H E man who said, 'Tis the unexpected that
always happens,' was a preacher, l'Il guar-
antee," said a clerical member of the Lunch

Club, remarks the Interior. "<At my time of life
I ouglt not to be stunned by anything, but
yesterday, after service a good woman of my flock
did manage to take my breath away. I was
preaching about God's tender wisdam in caring
for us all," le said. "I illustrated by saying
tlat the Father knows which of us grow best in
sunlight and which of us must have shade. 'You
know you plant roses in the sunshine,' I said,
'and heliotrope and geraniuns, but if you want
your fuchsias to grow you nust keep them in a
shady nook.' After the sermon, which I hoped
would be a coniforting one, a wonan came up to
nie, lier face glowing with a pleasure that was
evidently deep and truc. 'O, Dr.--, I ami
so grateful for that sermon!' she said, claspiag
my hand and shlaking it warmnly. My heart
glowed for a moment, while I wondered what
tender place in lier heart and life I had touched.
Only for a moment, though. 'Yes,'she went on,
fervently, 'I never knew before what was the
matter with my fuchsias."'

L



Suggested Methods
Book Circles.

T HE following suggestion comes from one of
our bright comrades laboring under the
Soutlern Cross. Se formed a book circle

with forty-eight members. This number was
divided into four groups; at the beginning of the
twelve months all members purchase ona book
each, taken from an approved list. This book
passed from hand to hand each month, so that at
the end of the year all got their own books again,
and had had a chance of reading eleven other
books also. A great many who were not Chris-
tians had joined the circle, and it is hoped that
they will be influenced by the reading.

A Society Prayer BooL.
Another suggestion emanating from Australia,

and gleaned from a recent number of The Golden
Link, is thus put in the words of its author, the
Rev. W. J. Eddy:-"I would emphasise the
keeping of a prayer book for each society. Ask
for requests for prayer. Written requests should
be handed in and laid before the Lord, then en-
tered in this book by the person who has charge
of it, the date-of the request for prayer, and on
the other side the date when the answer is sent.
.Open this prayerbookat meetings, and go through
these requests. You will always have something
.definite to lay before the Lord."

A Novel Method of Choosing Leaders.
A novel way of selecting leaders is in use in the

society in Add-Ran Christian University, Waco,
Tex. Four or five members areappointed to lead
the prayermeetings forthemonth. No one kno'vs
which of these will be required to lead until lie
,reaches the chapel. As all are prepared, each
can better contribute to the meeting.

A Klondike Social.
A Klondike social! Yes, and a good warm

time, notwithstanding the naine. Have your
room appropriately decorated. Get some one to
talk for a few minutes in a bright, suggestive
way on 'he Bible as a Gold Mine, and How fo
Get at its Wealth." Have a large number of
Scripture nuggets written out on cards and dis-
tributed about the room. Omit where they are
to be found in the Bible; but number them, and
keep a separate numbered list with the chapter
and verse of each recorded. Set your Endeavor-
ers to work with Bibles, paper, and pencils,
hunting for gold nuggets. No concordances or
indexes allowed, and the one locating correctly
the largest number to be awarded a prize. Close
with appropriate refreshiments,

One Way to Help.
Connected with every congregation are many

who are not able to be present at all the
church services. Sickness, old age, caringfor the young, and other causes keep a con-
siderable percentage of the congregation at

home. Christian Endeavorers could do some-
thing to carry to such the helpfulness of the
Sabbath services. In many societies tlere are
those acquainted with shorthand who would be
willing to "take" the pastor's sermon. From
this, ten or a dozen copies could be written at
once upon the typewriter. If these were neatly
bound and given to the Good Literature Com-
mittee for distribution, they could be circulated
throughout the congregation, wherever, indeed,
they would be likely to do good. This is a ser-
vice that would be appreciated, and could not
but be productive of the best results. A list of
hymns, songs, and the portions of Scripture read
coud also be written in. This is an idea worth
working.

An Interesting Meeting.
Do not allow the prayer-meeting to become

stereotyped in form. The principle of variety may
be worked to excess, but the danger with most
societies lies in the opposite direction. A very
bright and helpful meeting may be secured by
having n evening with hymns and hymn writers.
The following account of such a meeting will
show how one society did it, and how it worked:
One Sunday evening we met with Gospel Hymns
1-6 as our text-book. Sandwiched between the
songs, "Pull for the Shore," and "He Knows,"
came the thriling story of the life, work, and death
of P. P. Bliss in a paper presented by Carrie
Offtruhiel. Dean then told of Ira Sankey's start
in Gospel-singing, his world-wide travels and
soul-melting success; and Kathryn, our popular
soprano, with all her heart sang, "There were
ninety-and-nine that safely lay." "That broke
me all up," said Sam, wlio was a little wild and
had been drinking liard lately. However, lie
can sing the last verse as loud as any now, thank
God. For the first time many learned that
Fanny Crosby was blind, that Frances R. Haver-
gal was a cultured English lady of a highly
musical family, and lad written a sieif-fuil of
books and songs for her King. Anew and aglow
we sang-

"Take my voice and let mesing
Ever. only. for nny King."

I was touched with Will's story of the 'Bishiop's
Burden ofSacred Song," especially of the writing
of "Greenland's Icy Mountains" and "Rock of
Ages." I had a notion that our Methodist mis-
sionary secretary had composed one, and an old
nedimval monk the other! Last of all, the
minister spoke to us of John and Charles Wesley,
and the .nany stories told concerning the origiù
of grandma's favorite, "Jesus, Lover." We
stood to sing it and praise the Lord for a real
good evening with sacred songsfers.

IF you wish success in life, make perseverance
your bosom freind, experience your wise counsellor,caution your elder brother, and hope your guardian
genius.-Addison.
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The Turn of a Wheel
By Isabelle E. Mackay

CHAPTER Il.

HE afternoon sunshine was flooding the
t Tjpretty dining-room of the manse, and Mrs.

MacDougall in a trim apron was carefully
brushing the crumbs from the carpet. The min-
ister watched her in silent admiration. Presently
she captured the last crumb and stood upright.

"There," said she, "let no matron of Middle-
t borough convict me of having an untidy house,

and nov for fun. Though, alas, I fear it is not
seemly for me, a minister's wife, to mention it.
Do you really think, Will" (with a merry glance
at him). "that I shall ever come to say 'I shall
now enjoy a little recreation'?"

c"No, I do not," said he, with perhaps just a
tinge of regret in his voice, "though I have no
doubt the congregation would like it better if you
did."

"I think the congregation are the funniest
people I ever saw," said she, folding up her
apron carefully; "they are awfully nice, though,
and I would talk like that just to please them if
I could, but the meaning we attach to words is
different. What they call 'recreation' I call
'boredom,' and what I call 'fun' they call 'un-
seemly amusement."'

"To return to the subject," rejoined the min-
ister, "what 'fun' are you going to have this
afternoon ?"

" Well, I thought of two or three things. Mrs.
Walton's quilting is one. But as Mrs. Nathan
Strange is to be there I fear it will be too much
in the nature of 'recreation.' Then I might run
over to Mrs. Dr. Green's for that recipe she
pronised me, only I would have to stay an hour
at least and answer a whole catechism of ques-
tions. So I won't go there. I think on the
whole that the funniest thing would be to take
my bike and wheel over to Miss Janet Mac-
Donald's. It is a perfect day for a ride, and
Miss Janet is the best fun out, and for a miracle
I believe she likes me."

During this speech of his wife's the minister
had been growing more and more nervous. He
had known well enough from the beginning that
whatever her decision might be it would be cer-
tain to include the bicycle. A week ago lie
would have smiled indulgently. He longed to
do so now, but lie felt it his duty to do otherwise.
Indeed, since the first appearance of Mrs.William
MacDougall on lier bicycle, tongues had Ln so
busy that even the long closed cars of Mr. Mac-
Dougall had been opened to receive some inkling
of how affairs stood. He had been astonished
and offended. But nevertheless le felt that it
was time to speak a word in season. So seizing
this opportunity lie cleared his throat and began.

"My dear Ada."
Mrs. MacDougall looked around quickly, and

lie cleared his throat again.

" My dearest Ada, you have just said that you
thought our people peculiar- "

"I said 'funny'," interrupted his wife.
"Funny, then, and perhîaps they seem so to

you who are not used to them. But I have been
brouglt up among them and understand them
better. They have certain prejudices and ways
of thinking which are born and bred in their
very natures, and allowances have to be made
for these."

"Do you mean that people can really be born
with a prejudice against an organ, for instance?"

But the minister interrupted lier in a horrified
voice.

"Whatever you do, Ada, don't ever mention
organ around here. And that is not the question
anyway. I have been told-at least it lias been
intimated to me-that some of our members do
not like the idea of their pastor's wife riding a
wheel. Grant that it is unreasonable and behind
the times, still if such is tie feeling;-and then
there is the skirt."

Mrs. MacDougall burst into a peal ofjaughter.
"You don't really mean that they object to the
skirt?" crieI she; "that is too funny. Did you
ever see Mrs. Nathan Strange coming to church
in her best gown over a muddy road ? Or Mrs.
Dr. Green on a wet day ? Or Mrs. Monroe when
she milks the cows ? Oh, I sec you have ! Well,
how do their skirts compare with mine under
those circumstances ?"

"Yes, of course," said the minister uneasily;
"but you must admit that there is a difference."

"Oh, certainly," said she, "a ciffTerence of
soine inches."

The Rev. Mr. MacDougall was fain to declare
himself defeated. "Well, my dear," said lie,
"you n'ust use your own judgment, but it is
nevertheless truc that there is trouble brewing
somewhere. They can hardly make it a church
question that my wife wears a bicycle skirt. But
another bit of gossip which may become awk-
ward springs from the fact that you go about the
country alone so much. Of course whîen you are
on your wheel I cannot accompany you."

"There may be something in that," said his
wife thoughtfully; "Ill go over to Miss Janet
Macdonald's and ask lier opinion."

"You couldn't do anything better," said le.

Miss Janet was resting belind the flowers in
lier sitting-roon winslow that afternoon when
she saw a trim figure in a natty tweed suit, the
skirt of which was a trifle shorter than usual,
coming swiftly up the garden path.

"If they didna' ca' it a bicycle skirt wha wad
ken the differ?" said she to herself; "an' I maun
say it sits ber weel." Then aloud, "'Comie awa
ben, Mistress MacDougall, ye've ta'en a bonny
day for yer pleasurin'."
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"Oh, it is lovely," sighed lier caller as she
sank into the depths of the cosiest rocking chair.
"Nothing lialf so delightful as a bicycle was ever
invented. But I suppose there nust be a dark
side to everything, and I have just found the one
belonging to my bicycle. Will lias been telling
nie that the people do not like my riding it, and
I came over to ask you if lie is not mistaken."

"Ye'll sit and rest yersel' afore I tell ye a word,
an' ye'll drink this glais o' buttermilk forby. But
really noo, a -e ye no feared tae ride that awesone
tliing?"

"<Yes, I was at first awfully, and I just yelled
if Will let go for an instant, but one soon gets
over that. But do tell me, Miss Macdonald,
what they are saying in the church about my
riding."

'Weel, we had a sma' discussion aboot it the
ither day at Mistress Dr. Green's. Mistress
Nathan Strange and a few mair, togethier wi'
mysel'. It began by some ane sayin' that a
meenister's wife sud be an example tae the con-
gregation. An' I speered at tlem where in the
Scriptures it was found that a meenister's ivife
sud be different frae ither folk. They cudna juist
tell as tae that, but Mistress Strange referred me
tae the passage aboot' stumblin' blocks and said
that dootless a bicycle was such. An' I said,
'Ah, yes, but I thocht it was maistly the folk on
the bicycles wha felt the stumblin' blocks.' So
they tried aince mair an' said that it was na a
seemly or a godly thing for weemin folk tae wear
a skirt that disna touch the ground. An' I said
mxaybe so, but it matin be the next thing tae it,

'seein' that cleanliness is next tae godliness.
'Then they said that the neeborin' kirks wad like
'it fine tae be sayin' that the Presbyterian meen-
sister's wife was running aboot the kintry at a'
hours o' the day and niclt by lier lain and Mis-
tress Green went sae far as tae say that gin ye

31iad even a female companion along wi' ye she
wvad say na mair."

Here Miss Janet paused and looked sligltly
-embarrassed.

"And what did you say to that ?" asked Mrs.
MacDougali.

"Ah, Isaid-but ve'll never suspec' what I did
say, an' I declare 1'i fair ashaned tae let ye ken,
but gin ye are weel rested l'il show ye ny answer
an' let ye laugli at me for a daft auld maid gin
ye wulI."

So saying she led the way to the door of a large
enipty closet and flung it open with a gesture
quite dramatic.

«There !" said she. And there it stood radiant
in shining black enaniel and silver trimimings-a
brand new bicycle.

"'Oh, you beauty !" was ail lier conipanion
said, and the next moment she was down on her
knes exaiining it.

"<It is perfect 1" she cried; "I long to try it
just this very' instant. But, Miss MacDonald,
what ever made you do it? Oh, I hope you have
not sacrificed any principle out of regard for me."

"Aweel," said Miss Janet, with a littie guilty
laugh,- "I cudna thole the idea that ye wad hîae

tae gie up yer pleasure for want o' a companion,
sae juist on the impulse o' the moment like, I up
and said tae Mistress Green, 'Then ye may say
na mair, for Mistress MacDougall wull h'ae a
female companion and Janet MacDonald wull
hae a bicycle.' Ye sud hae seen their faces.
They were a ,icht worth seein', but Mistress
Green said quite iice and polite like, 'In that
case I will withdraw ny objections.' Noo, I may
be wrang, but 1 thoclt I saw a glint o' envy in
lier e'e. Juist ye mark my words, it'll no be
lang afore the Doctor wull prescribe a bicycle for
his wife's-dyspepsia."

But the minister's wife was not yet satisfied.
"But are you sure," said she, "that you do not
repent ?"

"Ah, lassie," keplied Miss Janet, laughing, "I
believe that it's oor true that the heart is deceit-
fui and desperately wicked, an' I dinna mind
littin' ye ken that since the first day I saw ye
ridin'my leart lias juist been achin' for a bicycle."

Mrs. MacDougall jumped up and kissed lier
as well as she could for laugiing. "Tiien you'Il
never regret your purchase," cried she, "for the
reality is far ahead of the expectation. We'll go
out right now and I will give you your first
lesson."

So the first outwork of the citadel was won.
and the audacity of the attack so discomfited the
enemy that before they had recovered themselves
the allies had taken the opportunity to plan
further advances. Indeed, before Mrs. Nathan
Strange had fully recovered lier breath, the
figures of the ninister's wife and hei- staunch
companion, Miss Janet MacDonald, lad become
a familiar feature of Middleborough and the sur-
rounding country. This, in itself, was a great
gain, for you renenber the couplet about "vice"
that we used to learn in our school books. How
"seen too oft, familiar with her face, we first
endure, then pity, then embrace." The najority
of the population were fast reaching the embrac-
ing stage, and. Mrs. Dr. Green's dyspepsia was
becoiming so alarming that the Doctor seriously
thought of prescribing the forbidden bicycle as a
medicine. Alas, to such a pass can even Scotch-
Canadian Presbyterians come !

It was al] right, at first, to turn away our
heads, chirk up our self-rigliteousness and pass
by on the other side, but, before long we began
to turn, when nobody was looking, and gaze after
the rider with a certain longing in our eyes.
Then we stood on the roadside and gazed with
open admiration; then we got so far as to say
that 'there wasn't any hxarm in it, anyway";
then, "Well, it nust be a pleasant thing to be
able take a ride into the country whenever you
wish, and perhaps it is even a good thing for
those who like it." Finally, we were on our
knees praying our fathers, mothers, sisters,
brothers, uncles, or aunts for a bicycle that we
might go and do Hikewise.

But although the allies rode into the citadel of
public opinion with colors flying there still re-
inained the central tower to be taken-the tower
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commanded by Mrs. Nathan Strange. Surrender
she would not, so the allies sought to undermine
her power by making friends with- Mr. Nathan
Strange, the keeper of the treasury. Needless
to say the good elder became an easy prey. The
first blow struck by this traitor was at the break-
fast table next morning.

"I saw Mrs. McDougall riding her wheel right
up to the church door last evening, "said hc, and
as he said it he frowned angrily. Mrs. Strange
was startled-it was the first word of condemna-
tion she had ever heard give of his own free will.

"You are looking at things more sensibly,
Nathan," said she. But the next time he made
.a remarlk of a like nature she returned brightly,
"Well, well, don't be so bitter, Nathan; you
must reniember that she is young-very young."

"You are young, yourself, my dear," replied
the crafty eider; "you would look as well on a
wheel as Mrs. MacDougall, every bit, as far as
far as that goes."

Mrs. Strange blushed. "Nonsense,"said she,
but the next time lie spoke of the unseenliness
of the ninister's wife's craze for bicycling she
grew quite cross, and rejoined pettishly, "Dear
me, Nathan, can't you let the child alone."

Shortly after this the good elder took a busi-
ness trip to Toronto, and returned more smiling
and self-complacent than ever.

"Do you know, mother, I begin to think our
prejudices against bicycles are unfounded," said
he, one evening as they sat alone; "everyone
seems to be riding thein in the city, and I've got
quite to like the look of them. To be sure, Mrs.
MacDougall looks nice on hers, but to my think-
ing she is a trifle too tail. A figure more like
yours sits better."

"Like mine," said his wife hurriedly, casting
a glance at the mirror in the sideboard; "non-
sense, Nathan, 'i an old wonan now with a
grown-up daughter."

"No one would ever dream that you lad a
dauglhter at ail," said lie, with conviction, "and
forty is the age when a woman is at lier best; if
you are a trifle aider than that, why ail the
better. No, no, mother, don't tell nie you are
getting old."

Mrs. Strange blushed and siglied. His flattery
was just as sweet as it had been twenty years
ago; besides, was it not possible that lie spoke
the truth ? And she looked to the sideboard
glass once more.

"Well, well,"said she in a softened tone; "l'Il
not deny I like to hear you say so, father;-but
on a bicycle-no, no-and, besides, we couldn't
afford one."

The elder, spying a breach, closed his batteries
for that evening and retired.

One fine day a week after this conversation the
express wagon drove up to the elder's door, de-
posited a strarge, unsightl.- frane-work on the
step and drove off, leaving the funny-looking
object ta Phebe's care. The girl gave a little
cry of delight.

«Oh, its for me, it must be for me !" she cried
ta herself. «Pa's gone and got me a bicycle-

oh, how good of him ! But wlat will ma say?
-well, I don't care !-wait till I sec the address
-lere it is:

Mr.s. Nathant Strange,
Middleborough,

Ont.
Mrs. / Some mistake, surely 1 Here is a card
tied to the wheel: 'For Catharine Gordon Strange
fron ber brother George Gordon."'

Poor Phoebe sat down on the steps in blank
amazement. "It's from Uncle George for
molier!" said she out loud in confidence to an
inquiring hen. "Oh, how funny !" and she
laughed and laughed. Then she noticed ber
father peeking around the corner of the house
and stopped laughing.

"Come here, pa," cried she, and the guilty
elder came. "Ma's out, so you needn't be afraid,
but Pve found you out, oh, you deceitful man i
A business trip to Toronto, indeed !" After
which they both laughed until they were tired.

But they did not laugh when Mrs. Nathan
came home that evening. They were quite sober
and mysterious.

"Guess what's came for you to-day, ma ?" said
Phoebe.

"'Yes, guess," said the elder.
"By express," said she.
"Just so," said lie.
" Froni Uncle George," said she.
"From your brother George, my dear,"said ho.
"i you don't show me this instant P'il go and

iunt," deciared Mrs. Nathan, finally.
In silence they conducted her to the parlor and

opened the door. There, in-a blaze of light,
stood a lady's bicycle.

"Isn't it beautiful !" cried Phebe. "And is
n't Uncle George kind !" with a wicked look at
lier trembling father.

"I was always his favorite sister," murmured
Mrs. Strange; "dear George."

The elder cheered up. "I always said you
would be a fine figure on a bicycle, niy dear,"
said he, quite bravely.

"Well, well, perhaps I vould," said Mrs.
Nathan Strange.

So the tower surrendered and learned to ride
a bicycle in the backyard with te eider for a
teaclher, and the world of Middleborough only
shrugged its shoulders and took ta riding a wheel
itself, just to be in the fashion.

But Miss Janet said ta lier friend Mrs. Mac-
Dougall as they wandered in the auturnn woods
one day: "It's juist the way o' the warl', my
dearie; they're o'or swift to condemn what they
ken nocht aboot an' folks wha they dinna under-
stan', but it's a gude warl' for a' that. They find
oot the mistake sometime an' mak' it richt by
goin' tac the itlier extrerne, but losh ! we canna'
lae a' things an' maun juist be thankfu' for what
we lae."

Woodstock, Ont.

GREAT thoughts are the harvests that spring from
seeds of truth sown in great heart-s
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Worth Repeating

The Baby.
44SHE is a little hindering thing,"

The mother said ;
"I do not have an hour of peace,

Till she's in bed.

"She clings unto my hand and gown,
And follows me

About the bouse, fromî room to room,
Talks constantly.

"She is a bundle full of nerves,
And willful ways;

She does not sleep full sound at nights,
Scarce any, days.

"She does not like to hear the wmnd,
The dark she fears;

And piteously she calls for me
To wipe her tears.

"She is a little hindering thing,"
The mother said;

"But still she is my wine of life,
My daily bread."

The children-what.a load of care
Their coming brings!

But, oh! the grief when God doth stoop
To give them wings.

-Erna A. Lente, in Independent.

A Bad Memory.

R ECENTLY, in the prohibition town of Evans-
ton, a raid was made on a "blind pig" and
a number of arrests made. An effort was

made to withhold the name of one of the young
men on account of his family connection. Here
is how one of the journals expressed itself:

Several attempts have been made since the raid
on the "blind pig" to have this paper suppress the
name of one of the inniates arrested. The request
was made on the ground that the young man asked
it for the sake of his mother. This The Press has
refused to do, and his r.ame will be found in the list
of those arrested. The young man thought of his
mother*too late. He should have thought of ber be-
fore. He should bave thouglt of his mother vhen
he was wasting the hours of the days and nights of
the best part of the life God laq given himî. in drink-
ing and carousing in the disreputable blind pigs of
Evanston.. We don't take muclh stock in these young
men that ride rough shod over their mothers' feelings
on their road to the devil, and whien they get found
out then remember that they have a mother who
should be spared the pain of their disgrace.

Tennyson and His Mother.

T HE new Menoir of Tennyson, by his son,
gives us, for the first time, a glinipse into
his early home-life. No pages are more

fascinating than those which unfold the tender,
life-long relationship which existed between the

gther .4nd son. In a letter written in 1833, he

spealks of ls mother as "one of the nost angelic
natures on God's earth, always doing good as it
were by a sort of intuition." The glimpse
which we get of the mother expla'ns why Tenny
son's poems are pervaded by a deeply religious
spirit. When an old lady, almost cighty, she
wrote a letter that the son, then a great poet,
must have highly prized. It never appeared be-
fore the publication of this biography. We
quote it in full:
Dearest Ally,

I received a nice kind note fron Alan Ker a short
tinie since, which I now enclose, thinking it will
give thee pleasure to know what lie says about thy
last beautiful and interesting poems ("Idylls of the
King," 1859). It does indeed (as he supposes it
would) give nie the purest satisfaction to notice that
a spirit of Christianity is perceptible through the
whole volume. It gladdens ny heart also to per-
ceive that Alan seens to estimate it greatly on that
account. O dearest Ally how fervently have I
prayed for years that our merciful Redeemer would
intercede with our Heavenly Father to grant thee
His Holy Spirit to urge thee to employ the talents
He has given thee, by taking every opportunity of
endeavoring to impress the precepts of His holy
Word on the minds of others. My beloved son,
vords are too feeble to express the joy of my heart

in perceiving that thou art earnestly endeavoring to
do so. Dearest Ally, there is nothing for a moment
to be compared to the favor of God: I need not ask
thee if thou art of the same opinion; thy writings
are a convincive proof that thou art. My beloved
child, when our Heavenly Father summons us hence,
may we meet, and all that are dear to us, in that
blessed state where sorrow is unknown, never more
to be separated! I hope Emmy and thyself continue
well, also the dear little boys. All here join me in
kindest love to both. Ever, dearest Ally,

Thy attached and loving mother,
E. TENNYsoN.

Now I Lay me Down to Sleep.

T HE following touching incident was re-
cently recorded in the colunns of the
Chicago Tribune:

"Now I lay nie down to sleep; I pray the Lord
my soul to keep," prayc.d little Ruth Christensen on
Friday nîight. She stopped and gasped for breath
and her father tenderly raised the littie burned and
bruised body.

"Now I lay me," began the child again, and then
ber head dropped against lier father's armi and little
Ruth was dead.

"The bravest little soul that ever came to earth,"
said lier father, Andrew Christensen, that night.

It was on Thursday she was hurt. With some of
the neighbors' children five-year-old Ruth vas play-
ing around a bonfire across from her home, 617
North Fifty-third street, in Austin. The children
were playing games around the fire and finally be-
gan jumping back and forth across the flames. The
older boys vent first and then the others followed.

Ruth came last. She ran and jumped as pluckily
as the rest, but her strength was not equal to the
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task and she fell into the flames. Her light summer
clothing was ablaze in a second and the child scran-
bling fron the fire, screaned for help.

Her playmates, with the exception of ten-year-old
Cliarlie Olsen, fled in terror. With his bare hands
Charlie beat at the flames encircling poor little Ruth.
His jacket caught fire and his hands were cruelly
blistered before Ruth's father heard the scrcams of
the children and ran to theni. 1-le threw a blanket
about Ruth and snothered the flanies that by this
time where leaping into the child's face and veaving
theiselves into her liair.

Little Ruthi was carried home. The doctor found
she was badly burned, but as she hîad inhaled none
of the smoke or flane lie thought would live. She
was so brave through it all that lie could not sec how
it could be otherwise.

Nothing is so painful as a burn, and yet the child
lay while lier wounds were being dressed with lier
teeth clinched, and only now and then did a sob es-
cape her. She vould, of lier own accord, turn her
body for the doctor so lie could more easily apply the
dressing.

On Friday night she told ber father to hold ber
hands together. She wvanted to pray, but was too
weak to raise ber amis. Her father clasped the
childish hands togetlier and then she prayed:

"Jesus, bless the friends who love us,
From us ail evil keep;

And let holy angels
Watch us while we sleep."

And then she added, " God bless Ruth and make
her a good girl for manma and papa and Jesus'
sake. Amen."

Her father sat by through the evening. At 9
o'clock she opened her eyes and asked her father
to clasp lier hands together again. Tien she
prayed-

"Now I lay me down to sleep;
I pray the Lord my soul to keep."

A convulsion of pain shook lier. She tried to go
on but could not. Then she began again, "Now I
lay me," but ber little hands came unclasped in spite
of the big brown hands clasped over then. Little
Ruth lad died vith lier childish prayer on lier lips.

A Striking Testimony.

S INCE the organization of the Tenth Legion,
under Christian Endeavor auspices, many
have experienced the blessedness of system-

atic giving to God. Among the tenth-givers
was the late Horace Marshall, of London, the
successful publisher so videly known, not merely
through his publications, but because of his nany
benevolences. Since his death the following in-
teresting story lias appeared:

It seems that Mr. Marshall, vhîen only iS years
of age, determined, after hearing a sermon on the
stewardship of vealth, that lienceforth he would
always put aside for the Lord one-tenth of ail the
nioney lie received. He continued this practice for
some years, until at the age of 24 he found himself
giving away more than many of his friends who en-
joyed much larger incomes. Some of these expos-
tulated with him, saying that he would ruin himself
if lie did not desist from giving his money avay, when
he ought to be saving it. So persistent vere these
advices that Mr. Marshall's conviction was unsettled,
and he laid the matter plainly and straightly before
God in prayer.

$aid he, "I have given away as my duty, for Thy

purpose as I believe, one-tenth of my income. I
have put it ail down; here it is-so many pounds,
shillings, and pence, for ail these years from the
beginning. An I doing right? I thougbt so when
I started but my friends tell me I an wrong! Wilt
Tiiou give ie a sign?" And as he continued praying
in this straightforward colloquy with God, it occurred
to himî to ask, Gideon-like, for a conclusive sign.
He lad just devised for publication the first illustrated
programme for a public funeral that lad ever ap-
peared in London. So he prayed, "I am publishing
this programme; it may succeed, it may fail. I ask
that in connection with it Thou mayst give me a sign
that will make me clearly understand vhetler I am
to go on giving or te curtail my subscriptions, or
wliat ani 1 to do."

Having thus put the case in a plain, practical,
business-like fashion before his Maker, he then left
the matter there, and devoted his energies to the
publication of his illustrated programme of the Duke
of Wellington's funeral. Whether because of the
novelty or the excellence o the publication, the pro-
gramme sold extremely well. And tlien a most
remarkable thing happened. When the balance
sheet of the programme was made up, Mr. Marshall
found to his astonislhment, that the net profit realised
anounted to te veryf>enny to the sum vhich be had
given away since his eighteenth year, and his vow
of the tenth.

When lie compared the figures, and found that
they exactly corresponded, lie felt that his prayer
had been answered. There vas dew upon the fleece,
and as he put it in his own quaint way-"I saw
that the Lord was determined never to be in debt to
me, so I just went alead."

Story of a Famous Hymn.
W HEN leaving Glasgow for Edinburgh with

Mr. Moody, Mr. Sankey stopped at a
news-stand and bought a penny religiouE

paper. Glancing over it, lis eyes fell upon a few
little verses in the corner of the page. Turning
to Mr. Moody lie said, "I've found my hymn."
But Mr. Moody was busily engaged, and did not
hear a word. Mr. Sankey did not find time to
make a tune for the verses, so he pasted them in
his music scrap book. One day they had an un-
usually impressive meeting in Edinburgh, in
which Dr. Bonar had spoken with great effect
on "The Good Shepherd." At the close of the
address Mr. Moody beckoned to his partner to
sing something appropriate. At first Mr. Sankey
could think of nothing buttlhe twenty-thirdpsalm,
but that lie had sung so often; his second thought
was to sing the verses le had found in the news-
paper, but how could that be done when lie had
no tune for them? Tien the thought came, and
that was to sing the verses, anyway. He put
the verses before hii, touched the keys of the
organ, and sang, not knowing where lie was
going to come out. He finisled the first verse
amid profound silence. He took a long breath
and wondered if he could sing the second the
same way. He tried it and succeeded. After
that it was easy to sing it. When he finished the
hymn, the meeting was all "broken down."
Mr. Sankey says it was the most intense moment
of his life.

* t j;

Worth Repeating
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Missionary Geanings

Streaks of Dawn.

AT the last convention of the Brotherhood of
St. Andrew, John R. Mott, the chairman
of the Executive Comnittee of the Student

Volunteer movement, fresh frcm his journey
around the world, mentioned a number of inspir-
ing facts which show that the day is breaking.

"In the Turkish Empire we were entertained
in the house of a venerable missionary, who told
us that when lie reached Turkey there was not
a single Protestant Christian there. Now lie
reminds me that they have twelve thousand."

"I met an old friend of mine, of Cambridge
University, last summer, in England. He was
just home on a furlough from his work in
Uganda. He said, 'Five years ago we lad four
hundred baptisms. Four years ago we had eight
hundred. Three years ago we had sixteen hun-
dred. Two yearsagowe hadthirty-four hundred,
and the past year nearly seven tlousaad."'

"A famous missionary in India who had been
there over thirty years, told me that they might
have had one hundred thousand baptisms, the
year I was there, if they only had enough work-
ers to properly instruct the converts. He also
made this remarkable statement, 'If our hands
may be strengthened that we niay take advantage
of the rising tide, there is no reason why the first
year that ushers in the next century should not
see one million of souls ushered intc. the kingdom
of our blessed Lord."'

"At Hankow, China, we met missionaries
who had come from further in the interior, and
they told us the inspiring story of whole villages
that were turning to Christ. They added that
in some cases they were bringing the idols to the
missionaries by the cart load, and the number
had increased so that in the case of some villages
they were bringing them by the canal-boat load."

"Dr. Verbeck, the Nestor of Japanese mission-
aries, said that when lie wentto Japan therewas not
a single Protestant Christian there, and that th.ey
worked six years before lie had his first baptism.
Edicts against Christianity were posted at all the
cross-roads. Now we find forty thousand of the
strongest Christians that we have met anywhere
in our travels."

He Put it al In.

T HERE is a story told of a little boy who
made application to General Clinton B. Fisk
for money to start in business. The formal

statement was: Amount wanted, seventy-five
cents; business, boot-blacking; station, near

Fulton Ferry, New Ycrk; profits to be divided
at the end of six nonths. The arrangement
was made and the firni began business. One
Monday morning, however, the "working part-
ner" came into the general's office.

"What's the matter?" said Mr. Fisk.
"'Oh," said the boy, 'it's all up."
"All up!" said the General. " What do you

mean ?
'Oh," replied the boy, "the firm's busted."
'How is that?"
"Well," said the boy, "I had $4.92 on hand,

but yesterday a man came into our Sunday-school
and said we must give all our money to the mis-
sionary society, and I put it all in-couldn't help
it-an' it's all up with us."

But the senior partner stood by the firm just
the sane.

Missionary Endeavors.

FULLY five hundred poor mothers and children
were carried on each of the free excursions given
by the Junior Christian Endeavor Union of Cam-
den, N.J., during last summer.

AT least seven hundred Endeavorers of South
India met a short timie ago in convention at Ma-
dura. Delegates were sent from thirty-seven of
the sixty-five societies of the district.

PoSsESSED of the gospel themselves, the con-
verts in the Soutlh Sea Islands are anxious to
carry the news to others. The great problem
of the missionaries is to get workers enoughi to
fit them for this work.

A LoUIsIANA insurance agent, in joining the
Tenth Legion, makes this bold proposition: "I
will pay $iooo as a forfeit to any young mian
who, having during three consecutive years
given honestly one-tenth of his income toward
charitable objects, shall at the end of that time
prove to the satisfaction of the United Society
that he has not been financially prospered far
beyond the sum paid out by him."

KiN LEoN is a bright young Chinaman who
lias spent a number of years in the United States,
and coming under the influence of Christian
teaching was led to accept the "Jesus doctrine,"
and joined the Presbyterian churcli and the En-
deavor society. For some time lie lias conducted
a laundry at Oxford, Pa., but now he feels that
the Lord has other work for hini to do, and is
about to give up the laundry for the purpose of
devoting his entire time to study, with a view of
some time entering Lincoln University to take
the regular course necessary to fit him for mis-
sionary work in China.
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The Prayer Meeting

Using the Prayer Meeting Notes
to Advantage.

T HE notes on the uniform topics given in this
department of THE HEIALD are intended to be,
in the main, suggestive. We cannot feel they

are serving their true purpose where they are being
used as a labor-saving device for getting sonething
to say on the topic at the last moment before leaving
for meeting. To be of real profit to the user they
should be studied at least a week in advance, and
treated as food for meditation and assimilation. The

thought they give rise to should be prayed over
and allowed to develop during the week, finding
application and illustration in the happenings of
daily life, and bearing fruit in something which, by
the time the meeting night lias cone round, you

.realize to be a part of your own experience, and,
therefore, one hundred times more practical and
helpful to yourself and others than if it were the mere
perfunctory and hurriedly chosen contribution so
many are in the habit of making.

The suggestions for programmes, if they are to be
of any value, should be read over and considered by
the Prayer Meeting Committee at the first of the
month. Whatever plans are judged to be worth fol-
lowing should then be put in hand at once, so as to
permit of their being carried out successfully. Hun-
dreds of dead-and-alive prayer-meetings might be
quickened into new vigor by. a little more prayerful
planning. We should like to know how nany
Prayer Meeting Committees niake use of the notes
and suggestions in this departnent, and to this end
we offer two copies of "The New Topical Text
Book," with introduction on "Methods of Bible
Study," by R. A. Torrey, for the two best post-cards
-one telling of the most practical and helpful way
in which this department is now used by any com-
mittee, and the other outlining the most practical
and helpful ways in which the department might be
used. Post-cards must be addressed to Prayer
Meeting Department, and reach us not later than
April Sth.

Methods Worth Trying.

Havergal Meeting.-One society reports a very
enjoyable meeting, at which Miss Havergal's works
were used to illustrate the different points of the
topic. The hymns sung were also hers. A brief
sketch of lie life was given, and helpful anecdotes
concerning her were read by different members.
Various authors could be used in the same way, and
a very instructive and helpful meeting secured.

Our Society Paper.-Some societies appoint an
editor to prepare a society paper which is read
quarterly, or oftener, at the regular meeting of the
society. The piaper is divided into departments,
and keeps a record of interesting items of news in
connection with the society, receives contributions
fron the inembers, reports anything of special inter-
est in world-wide Endeavor, furnishes editorial
comments on the work of the society, and, indeed,
brings before the society whatever the editor thinks
would be of benefit to the mem bers. The paper is
written upon sheets uniforni in size, and is preserved
as an interesting record of the doings of the society.

Testimony Meeting.-No form of speech is more
powerful than personal testimony. The expression
of our hopes and purposes and temptations is cal-
culated to hielp others spiritually. There are many
of the regular topics whichi can be treated in this
way with profit. Announce the subject and the
nature of the meeting beforehand. Let it be under-
stood that what is wanted is not moral reflections
along the line of the t opic bu t fersonal /eshmony.

Notes and Suggestions on the
Uniform Topics.

By S. J. Duncan-Clark.

The Sabbath.

Mar. 6.-What Is a profitable Sabbath 9
Ex. 20: 8-11; Isa. 58: 5, 14.

DAI.V R.ADNS.-Monda): A Jewish Sabbath, Ntm. 28:9. 10,
25. Tuesday: The first Christian Sabbath, M ark 16: 9-14. WCd-
nesdav: A hallowcd day, Ezek. 20:5-14, 20. Thursday: A day for
rcst, jer. 17:21, 27. Friday: A day for worship, Ps. 122: 1.9.

Saturday: A day of good tidings, Luke4 : 18, î9, 2 Kings 7: 9.

BY WAY OF PREPARATION.
Have a chart made similar to the one illust:ated

on next page, and get some member, thoroughly
posted in its meaning, to explain it.

Write to the Reform Bureau, 21o Delaware Ave.,
n. e., Washington, D.C., for free literature on the
Sabbatlh question, to be distributed at the meeting.

Get some one who knows to explain the situa-
tion in Ontario, and the work being done by the
Lord's Day Alliance.

Have several members prepared to discuss such
subjects as "How to make the Sabbath a delight to
the children," "How to brighten the Sabbath for the
shut-ins," "What is a work ofnecessity?" "What is
a work of mercy ?"

Have the meeting well announced beforehand, and
seek to make its influence felt where it seems most
needed.

WHAT THE BOOK SAYS.-Gen. 2: 3, Ex. 20: r 1, 31:
15, Lev. 19: 3, 30, Deut. 5: i5, Neh. 9: 14, 13: 22,
Ps. I1S: 24, Isa. 56: 2, 6, Jer. 17: 27, Amos 8: 5,
Mark 2: 27, 28, Luke 4: 16, 31, 6: 6, Acts x6: r3, 17:
2, 18: 4, 1 Cor. 16: 2, Rev. i: io.

-- 'JC~.~wIWj~t~5.?.kt ~
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HYMNS FOR HEART PRAISE.-"O day of rest,"

"«We bless Thy iame," "This is the day," 'Hail,
thou bright," "Hail, sacred day," "Blessed day,
when pure."

FOR THE LORD AND His DAY.

A corruption of morals usualiy follow a profanation
of the Sabbatih.-Blacks/one.

I feel as if God hiad, by giving the Sabbath, given
fifty-two springs in the year. -Coleridge.

Give to the world one-half of Sunday, and you will
find that religion has no strong hold of the other.-
Sir Walter Scott.

The Sabbath, as a political institution, is of in-
estimable value, independently of its claims to Divine
authority.-Adam Sniths.

A peculiar blessing may be expected upon those
families where there is due care taken that the Sab-
bath be strictly and devoutly observed.-onathzan
Edwards.

I an prepared to affirn that a Sabbatli well spent
-spent in happy exercises of the heart, devotional
and domestic-a Sunday given to the soul-is the
bestof all means of refreshment for the mere intellect,
-Isaac Taylor.

One day in seven God hath set apart
To draw us nearer to His loving neart
One day in seven free from earthly care,
For neditation, fellowship, and prayer.
Thus did Omniscient Goodness kindly plan
The Sabbath as a day devised for man,
Whereby amidst the toils of life below,
He yet might find a chance his God to know,
And in thatknowledge to His likeness grow.-Sel.

The principal aim of the Sabbath is to make you
holy, as God is holy. God would have you holy:
this is glory, this is blessedness: this is His blessing,
this His rest. God would have you holy, filled with
Himself and His holiness.

In order to sanctify you, God nust have you with
Him, in His presence and fellowship. You are to
come away from ail your struggling and working to
rest with Him: to rest quietly, without exertion or
anxiety, in the certitude that the Son has finished
everything, that the Father cares for you in every-
thing, that the Spirit will work everything li you.
In the holy rest of a soul that is converted to God,
that is silent towards God, that remains silent be-
fore His presence to hear what God speaks in Him,
that reckons upon God to achieve all, God can re-
veal Himself. It is thus that He sanctifies us.

We sanctify the day of rest, first by withdrawal
from all external business and distraction; but then
especially by employing it as God's day, belonging
to the Lord, for what He destined it-fellowship, with
Himself.-Andrew Murray.

Our Pledge.
iar. 13.-How to keep the Christian Endeavor pledge.

Matt. 26: 14-30.
DAILY READINGS.-Monday: Prayer, Eph. 6: à8 -24. Tuesday:

Bible-reading, Josh. 1: -9. Vcdnesday: Christian living. 2 Tim.
2: 1s-::6. Thursday: Testimony, r John 4: i-.ig Friday: Con-
secr·tion. Ex. :g: z-1 r. Saturday: Loyalty, Hfeb. 1o: 23-29.

A WEEK IN ADVANCE.

If you have not yet gotten a wall pledge for your
meeting-room, see that you get one in time for this
meeting. The HERALD is able to supply you at
reasonable prices.

If you know ofany one who objects to pledges get
them to put their objections as clearly as possible in
writing, and then hand to some bright Endeavorer
to prepare a reply to.

Get several members to come vith practical sug-
gestions on keeping the pledge in the home, in the
society's work, in business, in social life.

Write on the blackboard, "Things that you can't
do and keep your pledge"; then call upon those
present to supply a list of these impossibilities.

FROSM THE BOOK oF PLEDGES.-Thcstrengih of /he
pledge, Phil. 4: 13, John 15: 5, 2 Cor. 12: 9. The

scope of t/he pledge, John 2: 5, Ex. 19: 8,
24: 3, 7, Deut. 5: 27, 26: 17. The duration.
ofthe pledge, Ps. 23: 6, Luke 1: 74,75, Jer.

7 '9 32: 39, Ps. 139: 24, Ps. 37: 27.
SPIRITUAL SONGS: "For Christ our

Prince," "Blessed Bible," "Ail for Jesus,"
"I need Thee every hour," "Our willing
service, ""Simply trusting," "Be ye strong
in the Lord," "Simply stand for God."

SIMPLY TRUSTING.

We promise Him because He first prom-
ised us.

Lay hold of God's pledges to you before
you make pledges to God.

My pledge simply places me in God's
power. It remains not for me to keep it,

but for Hin to keep me.
I pledge myself to pray, and God pledges Himself

to answer my prayers.
Society is built on the pledge principle. Witness

the marriage vow, the promissory note, the states-
man's oath of office.

"I do not believe in pledges," is another way of
saying, " I want to dodge my responsibility."

FROM MisS HAVERGAL.

Trusting.
Distrust thyself, but trust His strength;

In Him thou shalt be strong:
His weakest ones may learn at length

A daily triumph song.

Wha/ever He 'a'ould Like.
Just to ask Him what to do all the day,
And to make you quick and true to obey;
Just to know the needed grace He bestoweth,
Every bar of tune and place overfloweth;
Just to take Thy orders straight

From the Master's own command;
Blessed day when thus we wait

Always at our Sovereign's hand.

Throughout Mlfy whole Life.
I love, I love my Master,

I will not go out free,
For He is my Redeemer,

He paid the price for me,



'Shall serve Hiim" and 'for ever";
O hope most sure and fair 1

The perfect love outpouring
In perfect service there.

Rejoicing and adoring
Henceforth my song shail be,

I love, I love my Master,
I will not go out free.

TRUSTING.-The first cardinal principle of Chris-
tian Endeavor is implicit trust in Christ, and unselfish,
complete, and irrevocable devotion Io Christ. Trust
in Christ is the source of devotion to Christ. This
is the kernel and heart of the first cardinal principle
of Christian Endeavor. It vitalizes and dignifies
and glorifies our whole movement. It is expressed
in our mottoes, written in our constitution, and
twisted into every fibre of our pledge. It disposes
us to the use of the private means of grace. It
prompts us to public confession of His nane. It is
the sustaining power of faithfulness in ail personal
and committee work. How sinply and beautifully
is this sense of dependence upon Christ recognized
in our pledge. ''Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ
- - - I promise Him." By the pledged avowal of
this principle, young Christians are brought out of
the mass of indifferent and purposeless ''professors"
of religion, and organized into serried ranks of
trained soldiers of the cross.-Rev. Ois A. Smith.

I PROMISE TO PRAY.-Jeremy Taylor quaintly
writes of motives to prayer: (i) It is a duty com-
manded by God and His holy Son. (2) It is an act
of grace and highest honor that we, dust and ashes,
are admitted to speak to the eternal God, to run ta
Him as to a father, to lay open our wants, to com-
plain of our burdens, to explicate our scruples, to
beg remedy and ease, support and counsel, health
and safety, deliverance and salvation. (3) God hath
invited us to it by many gracious promises of hear-
ing us. (4) He hath appointed His most glorious
Son to be the precedent of prayer, and to make
continual intercession for us to the throne of grace.
(5) And Christ unites the prayers of His servants to
His own and sanctifies them and makes them effective
and prevalent. (6) And the prayers of men have
saved cities and kingdoms; prayer bath raised dead
men to life, hath stopped the violence of fire, shut
the mouths of wild beasts, hath altered the course
of nature, caused rain in Egypt and drought in the
sea; it made the sun to go fron west to east, and the
moon to stand still, and rocks and mountains to
walk; and it cures disease without physic, and
makes physic do the work of nature, and nature do
the work of grace, and grace to do the work of God.
-Holy Living.

AND TO READ THE BIBLE.-Read the Word always
in fellowship with the living God. The power of a
word depends on my conviction regarding the man
from whon it comes. First set yourselif in loving
fellowship with the living God under the impression
of His nearness and love; deal with the Word under
the full conviction that He, the eternal God, is
speaking with you; and let the heart be silent to
listen to God, to God Himself. Then the Word cer-
tainly becomes to you a great blessing. Read the
Word as a living word in which the Spirit of God
dwells, and that certainly works in those that believe.
The Word is seed. Seed has life, and grows and
yields fruit of itself. The Word has life, and of itself
grows and yields fruit. If you do not wholly under-
stand it, if you do not feel its power, carry it in your
heart, ponder it and meditate upon it: it will pf itself
begin to yield a vorking and growth in you. The
Spirit of God is with and in the Word.-.Murray,

Evils of Intemperance.
Mar. 20.-The ovils of ail Intemperance. Prov. 23: 20,

21, 29-35.
DALv RuADis.-loInday: Perverted judgment, Prov. 3: 1-

5. Tucsday: Error, Isa. 28: 1-7. Luke
2 x: 29.-6. ,Thusrsday, F-orgetfulness of God, Isa. S: 8.12. Friday:
A stumbling.block to others, Rom. z.: 15-a. Saturday: Punish-
ment, Isa. 5: 20-25.

GATHERING AmNlIUNITION.

Make this your first plebiscite campaign meeting.
Get your Citizenship Committee to take charge of it,
and come prepared with an outline of the situation.

Send to Mr. F. S. Spence, Confederation Life
Building, Toronto, for samples of literature for dis-
tribution. It would be vell to have the meeting
widely advertised in your neighborhood, and to dis-
tribute the literature, with invitations to attend, a
week beforehand.

Arrange to have the cause put in such a way be-
fore the meeting, that it will not only be strong and
convincing, but, at the sane time, an example of
true temperance in thought and language. Discuss
such subjects as "My responsibility for the evils of
intemperance," "Prohibition the only remedy,"
"My duty in the coming campaign," "The Bible on
the Temperance question."

SwORD THRUSTs.- Woe, Prov. 23: 29, Isa. 5: I1.
z2, 22, 28: 1, Heb. 2: 15. The dregs ofthecup, Prov.
20:1, 21: 17, 23: 20-35, Isa. 28: 7, Hos. 4: 1 l, 7: 5,
Joel 3: 3, i Cor. 6: Io, Ga]. 5: 21. Be sober! Rom.
13: 14, i Cor. 9: 25-27, Phil. 4: 5, i Thess. 5: 6, 8,
i Tim. 3: 2, 3, Tit. 2: 2-6, 12, I Pet. J: 13, 4: 7, 5:8,
2 Pet. z: 6.

SONGS OF CONFLICT.-"For Christ our Prince,"
"Lord, I am not my own," "Christian soldiers a]l,"
"Yield not to temptation," "Standing by a purpase,"
"Ho, my comrades," "A song, a sang."

CAMPAIGN SHOT.

Christian Endeavor-Canada Emancipated.
"For God and home and every land."
We carried prohibition in Maine by sowing the

land knee-deep with literature.-Neal Dow.
I cannot consent, as your Queen, to take revenue

from that which destroys the souls and bodies of my
subjects.-Queen of Mladagascar.

The liquor traffic aught to die; and any politics or
any religion that postpones or ignores that ought to
die too, and be buried with it in the middle of the
King's highway. And it wvill! - Woolley.

I will be a Christian. Henceforth l'Il stand upon
the mountain-top of Paul'sgreat verse, of which this is
the familiar version: "If meat make my brother to
offend, I will not eat meat enough to hurt myself
though the world perish"; but which is written: "I
will eat no meat while the world stands, and drink-
ing wine does cause my brother to offend." From
the first the strong, lean, moderate drinker bas
been, and is to-day, the weak man's school-master
to lead him to the gutter.-Woolley.

PROHIBITION IN KANSAS.
Hon. A. H. Horton, Chief Justice of the Supreme

Court.-With the abolition of the open saloon the
vicious habit of treating lias passed away. With us,
the habituai use of intoxicating liquors is a bar to
political prefernient, and the saloon is nio longer a
potent factor in elections. The effect of the passage
of the law was immediate. Grocers, bakers, dealers
in clothing, noticed a change. The money came to
them for the necessaries of life that before had been
expended for its bane and curse.

gj
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-Ion. W. A. Jolnston, Associate Justice of the
Suprenie Coirt.-I think that prohibition grows
stronger as time passas. It is correct in pinciple,
practicable, and lighly buneficial in its operation.
It is reasonably well enforced in most ofthe counties
of the state, and I bolieve that by an earnest, deter-
mined effort of the omcers it could be enforced in
every county. I regard it to be as firmly fixed in
our political systemn as frec schools and homestead
exemptions.

Jpdge W. C. Webb (one of the ablestjurors in the
state).-I voted in 188o against the prohibitory
amendient. For four or five years afterwards I
thought niy opinion, as to probable results, was
likely to be vindicated. But it is not so now. Pro-
hibition lias driven out of Kansas the open saloon,
and has acconiplished a vast deal of good -a thous-
and-fold more than any license law ever did or ever
could.

Senator Buchan, of Wyandotte.-I cannot recall
a single person who voted for the anendment that
would nov vote against it, while, on the other hand,
you can find hundreds who voted against it who
would now vote te retain it in the constitution. I
voted against the amendnent and have never been
a prohibitionist, but I prefer to cast my lot among
respectable, law-abiding citizens as against law-
breakers and nullifiers. I believe the state is better
for prohibition. Crime lias decreased, court ex-
penses have beent reducd, comnunities have been
made more respectable, and individuals have been
made happier by it.

Congressman Kelly.- No law ever passed has
added so iuch to the confort and happin.ss and
contentn)ent of the people as lias the prohibitory law
in Kansas, and the people of Kansas know it. Of
all the legislation ever passed in Kansas-and nuch
of it bas been good-prohibition is the brightest
jewel in her crown.

YOUR PART 1:; TiLf CitiM.-" Here is a saloon,
gilded, glazed, embossed, polished, and fairly phos-
phorescent, in your eyes and mine, with hell-light.
Whose is it? Let us enter and inquire? You hesi-
tate? Coue in. ' Let the drink alone and it won't
hurt you,' they say. It did not work so with ny
mother. She let it alone, but it whipped the last
years of lier life into onc great wave of pain. My
wfe was an exception, too. She never touched it,

but in the very flush and pride of lier young woman-
hood it crushed lier to the very dust with everlasting
heartaches. Whose is this saloon? We ask a bar-
tender. He looks us over- shrewdly-fine judges of
human nature, these men--knows at a glance that
we mean mischief, and his eyes wander, without a
word, to the franed certificate on the wall. It is a
diploma froi the governnent, showing John Smith
to have been graduatcd from the College of Restric-
tion, and expressly authorizing him, for that reason,
to put the bottle to his neighbor's lips.

"So it seems John Smith conducts the place. He
actually, or by his agents, 'puts the bottle.' But why
is this license so carefully provided ? Why, do you
not see? It is the theory of our wise government,
that the only right to put the bottle to a citizen's lips
inheres in the sovereignty, and the Province has
delegated its alcoholic sovereignty, derived from the
people, to John Smith; for without such leave of the
people to do this thing, John Smith would be plain
John Smith, and of no more consequence than a
clergyman or a merchant of honest wares. He is
knighted, as it were-Sir John Smith, dramseller to
their sovereign majesties, the people. Are you in
that? I want you to remember that a saloon is as
national and as lawful as a public school. I seem to
sec upon the face or rags of every drunken man a

legend like you often see on packages of whiskey or
tobacco. 'Take notice, the manufacturer of this
article lias complied with all the requirements of the
law, according to the statute in such case made and
provided.'

"Now in this gross sum that men call sovereignty,
what are you? A digit or a dot? You'il say-a
digit, by the grace of God, and a Christian man.
Amen! But wait-

"Suppose you are rernotely in this thing. Whatof
it? Listen. If by your consent-express or tacit-
your taxes are diminished by the shame-gold of
license-laws, I say, that in the sight of God, there's
blood on every dollar you own."

THE REVENUE OF DONKEYVILLE.-Tie Donkeys
met in Council to devise ways and means of raising
revenue for their Community. Many Schenes were
proposed, but at length the Greatest Ass in the
Assembly rose and propounded a Plan which was at
once accepted as both Brilliant and Practical. Said
be: "Brethren, it is well known that the taste for
Thistles is innate in every Donkey, and there is no
species of Food a Donkey will go further to Obtain.
Truc, it was originally a Cultivated Taste, but the
forces of Heredity have made it now as strong and
general as if it had been a part of our Original Con-
stitution. True, also, Thistles may be injurious as
a Diet, but that point we need not discuss. My pro-
posal is this: That we sow Thistles broadcast in our
Town, and take all due care in the Cultivation of
them. Then we will pass an edict making it a
Criminal Offence for any Donkey to eat Thistles,
punishing every such offence by Fine after trial at a
Police Court to be established, which Court shall sit
every morning."

Moral: Men are but Donkeys of a biped growth.
-Bengough.
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Promises.
Mar. 27.-God's unfalling promises. Ps. 91: 1-16.

DAILY R mursos.-Monday: Promise of salvation. Isa. S5: 1-5.
Tuesday: Promise of help. Isa. 4i: ru-zo. Wcdnesday . Promise
o wvisdoîn, Jas. t::-s. Trhursda). Promise of the l oly Spirit,
Luke ix: 1-13. Friday: Purpose of the promises, 2 Pet. 1: 1-8.
Saturday: Fulfilled in Christ, 2 Cor. 1: 18.24.

SUGGESTIONS FOR A SUCCESSFUL MEETING.

Put on the blackboard:
A BLANK CHEQUE.

Phil. 4: 19.
The Banker, My God
The promise, Shall supply
The amount, Ail your need
Bank capital, His riches
Address, In glory
Signature, Christ Jesus.

Fill in your name and need, then cash it.

Spend ten minutes in prayer, definitely claiming
the fulfilment ofGod's promises. Have severallead,
briefly seeking the filling of the Holy Spirit, the con-
ver-,ion of souls, the blessing of those engaged in
Christian service, the sending out of missionaries.
Let each prayer be preceded by the quoting of a
promise for the request about to be made, and foi-
lowed by a few minutes of silent prayer. Plan for
this a week in advance.

Give an opportunity for the testimony of those
who have stepped out on God's promises and proved
His faithfulness.

FROM THE PROMISE BOOK.-Children and heirs of,
Rom. 9: 2, Gal. 3: 29, 4: 28, Heb. 6: 17, 11: 9, Jas,
1: 12, 2: 5. UnVailing, Ps. 89: 3, 4, 105: 42, Josh.
23: 14, I Kings 8: 56, Tit. 1: 2, Heb. 6: 17, 10: 23.
in Christ, Rom. 15: 8, 2 Cor. 1: 2o, Eph. 3: 6, z Tim.
1: i.

HEART MELODY.-"Jesus, I am resting," "My
heart is resting," "How sweet the hour," "There is
never a day so dreary," "Precious promise, God,"
"In the secret of His," "Come, nysoul," "Approach,
my soul."

TAKrNG GOD AT His WORD.

"Come boldly," Heb. 4: 16,
"Ask what ye will," John 15: 17,
Thus God puts Hinself in my power!
The power of the promise lies in Him who made

the promise.--Spurgeon.
God's power will keep God's promise. It is not

your weakness that can defeat God's promise, nor
your strength that can fulfil the promise.-Spurgeon.

There is no surer way of taking possession of a
promise than by placing your whole weight upon it,
and then enjoying a hearty rest. "The land whereon
thou liest, to thee will I give it."-Si>rgeon.

LUKE 1: 45, ACTS 27: 25, RoM. 4: 21.

Let me now ask my reader to read over once
.again the three texts which stand above, and to find
-out what is the principal thought that they teach
.about faith. Pray, read nothing actually beyond
·them, but read first these words of God, and ask
yourself what they teach you about faith.

They make us see thatfaith always attaches itself
to what God lias said or promised. When an honor-
able man says anything, lie also does it; on the back
of the saying follows the doing. So also- is it witi
God: When He would do anything, He says so
first througli His Word. When the man of God be-
comes possessed with this conviction, and establishied
in it, God aiways does for Hini what He has said.

With God, speaking and doing always go together;
the deed follows the word: "Shall He say it and not
do it?" When I have a word of God in which He
promises to do something, I can always remain sure
that He will do it. I have simply to take and hold
fast the word, and therewith wait upon God: God
will take care that He fulfils His Word to me. Be-
fore I ever feel or experience anything, I hold fast
the promise, and I know by faith that God will niake
it good to me.

What, now, is faith ? Nothing other than the cer-
titude that whiat God says is true. hVlen God says
that something subsists or is, then docs faith re-
joice, although it sees nothing of it. When God
says that He lias given me sonething, that some-
thing in heaven is mine, I know by faith with entire
certitude that it is niine.-Andreu 1Murray.

CHRISTIAN STOCK-TAKING.-No merchant could
conduct his business with any prospect of success if
lie never paused to sum up the situation and balance
income against expenditure, estimate his assets and
profits, and assure himselfof his solvency. Nor can
the Christian who is careless or indifferent as to his
spiritual condition hope to prosper in the things of
the Kingdom. It is well that we should set apart
occasional times for stock-taking, in which we can
review the past and make necessary provision for
the future. Such a deliberate study of the situation
would, perhaps, reveal to many of us a condition
bordering on spiritual bankruptcy; an inability to
meet the many demands for exercise of grace daily
made upon our spiritual life. And yet a little medi-
tation would serve to show us how absolutely absurd
and anomalous such a condition is. We would dis-
cover that we were much in the position of the man
who failed to meet his obligations because he was
too lazy to cash a cheque at his bank when he had
resources enough and to spare for ail. A child of
God cati never go spiritually bankrupt so long as the
Ruler of the Universe remains solvent. He hath
blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly
places in Christ Jesus (Eph. 1: 3); on us must rest the
folly and sin of not appropriating and using the in-
exhaustiblewealththat is ours. "I have nopatience,"
says some Christian. Then, my friend, go to your
bank and present a cheque filled out for ail the
patience you need. You have only to ask. And so
with ail our requirements. This poor-mouthed, beg-
garly Christian living is a slur iupon our Father's
name. Every promise in His Word is a cheque good
for its face value at any time. Cease your whining
about little faith, little patience, littile love. Go and
get your portion, and live like the child of a King.-
S. J. D.-C.

'Tis a littie thing to say, "You are kind;
I love you, my dear," each night;

But it sends a thrill through your heart, I find,
For love is tender, love is blind,

As we climb life's rugged height.

But we starve eaci other for love's caress;
We take, but do not give;

It seems so easy some soul to bless,
But-we dole the love grudgingly less and less,

Till't is bitter and hard to live.

The love is the priceless thing,
The treasure our treasures must hold,

Or ever the Lord will take the gift,
Or tell the worth of the gold
By the love that cannot be told.

-C. G. Rosse/i.
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Practical Pointers.
A PAINSTAKING secretarv is the superintendent's

best ally.

MAIE your Sunday-school wagon pass to one side
of the ruts.

SCHOLAR, do you pray every day for your teacher
and your superintendent?

LET the recurring, changing seasons of spring,
summer,autumn, and wintercome to youasprompters
to budding, blossoming, garnering, and feasting.

GIRLS' classes are the lazy teacher's refuge. To
rightly manage a class of boys requires grit, grace,
and gumption, .nd of these three the last is not
least.

IT is none too early to begin planning for a special
Easter service in your school. Improve tle occasion
offered by the great church festivals to impress their
value and importance upon the scholars.

PRAVING for the members of your class by name
each day is one of the best ways of reaching their
hearts. You cannot pray for a person long before
you begin to love him, and when you love him, yôu
will agonize until lie is won for the Saviour.

THE ïMethodist Sunday-school, of Mitchell, Ont.,
with a nenbership in the main school of four hun-
dred, has a Home Department of two hundred
members. Well donc ! AMr. Fred. Holtby is the
energetic superintendent of this wide-awake school.

SPECIAL attention should be paid to the adult de-
partment of the school. Building a wall of fathers
and mothers about the boys and girls is the best way
to stop the leak that occurs in nearly every school
when scholars reach the age of sixteen and eiglteen.

SO.ME schools consider it very old-fogyish to sing
such hymns as "Jesus, lover of my soul," "Rock of
ages," "When I survey the wondrous cross," "Oh,
could I speak the matchless worth," and others of the
grand harmonies which are the priceless heritage of
the church universal. This is a great mistake. The
up-to-date school, with its bright, inspiring song
service, will not neglect the hymn-classics, but will
weave one or more of them into the web of every
service.

Ti E FOI.LOWING is a good lan tio get yourscholars
interested in studying tic lesson at home: Occasion-
ally adopt the week beforehand, a programme of
exercises. Give to each scholar sonething to do.
Let one look up the persons of the lesson; another,
theplaces; another, ti doctrines; tiotlier, tlie dutics;

another, thegeography, with a simple outline map;
another, a Bible story or an illustration bearing on
the lesson. A brief composition or two on the lesson
is also helpful.

New Books.

T HE wide-awake Sunday-school worker is al-
ways on the lookout for helpful material in
both papers and books; and one of the greatest

encouragements of our day is the abundance of this
material. The.best and brightest minds in the
world are giving time and thought to the Sunday-
school movement, and offering their ricli products to
all who will partake.

There have been four books recently'issued to
which we direct special attention. The first is
"SundaySchool Success"(F. H. RevellCo., Toronto),
written by Prof. Amos R. Wells. Then there are:
"How to Make the Sunday School Go" (Eaton &
Mains, New York), by A. T. B-ewer, of Cleveland;
"Hints on Bible Study" (the S. S. Tirizes, Phil-
adelphia), by H. C. Trumbuli, Bishop Vincent, and
others; and "Guide Boards for Teachers" (the S. S.
Tines, Philadelphia), by Mr. W. H. Hall (illus-
trated). Each one of these books is a gem, and
all should be read carefully by those S. S. workers
who are anxious to keep in the front rank.

Senior and Adult Classes.
Some Difficulties in Management of Adult Classes.

i. Adults do not appreciate Bible study.
2. Adults are afraid to expose their ignorance of

the Bible.

3. The Sunday-school is too commonly spoken of
asa "children's institution"; thus adults are repelled.

4. Incompetent teachers.
5. Lack of careful preparation by teachers who

otherwise would be competent.
6. Failure to make practical, pointed application of

the truth to every-day needs of class.

7. Lack of a deep, devotional spirit.
S. Lack of personal sympathy between teachers

and scholars.
9. Diversity of taste and ofability among scholars.
io. Irregularity in attendance.
i i. Demands made upon class for "supply

teachers."
How to Overcome these Difficulties.

i. The secret ofsucccssful tcaching is the teacher's
individuality-the teacher must in every respect be
the best that it is possible to be.

2. Thorough preparation of the lesson.
3. Lay hold of one vital truth in each lesson.
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4. Adapf the lesson to the needs of your class.
This requires personal acquaintance and sympathy
with the scholars, and personal experience of the
truth taught.

5. Cultivatesimplicity ofmanner. "Think like the
wise, but speak like the :~mmion people."

6. By some method secure home-study of the les-
son by the scholars.

7. Cultivate an "at home " feeling in the class; set
ail at case; let your class study be conversalional, so
that ail may take part.

8. But con/rol this conversation, and concentrate it
upon the truth of the lesson.

In the Class.
i. Open with brief, devotional service, or with

silent prayer if you have not a separate room.
2. Before Bibles are opened, spend ten minutes in

statement of liefac/s of the lesson by the scholars in
their own language.

3. Have lesson read by one who can read it dis-
tinctly, yet so as not to disturb other classes. Ask
ail to follow the reading in their own Bibles, and note
any words or phrases which need explanation.

4. Have "connection" given briefly by another
scholar.

5. Expect every scholar to ask at least one ques-
tion upon cach lesson.

6. Encouragescholarstoprepare "lessonoutlines,"
and put two or thrce of these on blackboard each
Sabbath.

7. Occasionally have a brief paper upon some im-
portant theme prepared and read by a member of
the class.

S. Remenber two things: (i) The lesson is to be
studied and taught for the sake of spiritual profit.
(2) The truc teacher ever seeks to develop his
scholars, iever to exhibit hinscf.

Week Day Auxiliaries.
Y. Frequent visiting of scholars by teacher. The

S. S. teacher should be an 'assistant pastor" in the
church, an under shepherd over his own flock.

2. Incidental conversation about lesson as scholars
are occasionally met during the veek.

3. Monthly meeting of the class foi prayer and
special Bible study at tcacher's home.

4. The pastor's mid-week lecture may weil be upon
the S. S. lesson. If so, ail nembers of the class
should be urged to attend.

5. Devise schemes for the welfare of your class
and for others in the neighborhood, and assign to
different members of class definite work in carrying
out your plans.-Ex.

WE would be one in hatred of all vrong,
One in our love of ail things swect and fair,

One with the joy that breaketh into song,
One with the grief that trembles into prayer,

One in the power that makes Thy children frece
To follow truth, and thus to follow Thce.

-John W. Chiadwik.

Notes and Suggestions on the
International Lessons.

By Rev. Wray R. Smith.
LESSON to.-MARcII 6, 1898.

Jesus and the Sabbath.
(Lesson Text: Mat t. 12:z -z-. Memory Verses. zo-z.;.)

(Read Matt. z:2. and compare 1\ark 2: 23-28, and Luke 6: :-z z.)
Gor.nsN TEXT.-." Th Son of Man is Lord even of tle Sabbath

day."--Matt. 12:3.

DALv RAmscs.-Monday: Mlatt. :2: :.-1. Tuesday: Statt.
:2: .4-23. Vcdncsday: Isa. 58: 8-4. Thusrsdaty: Jer. 17: 29-2;.

Friday: Acts 13: 42-52. Saturday: Luke 13:1o-7. Suaiday: %ltark

The Heart of the Lesson.
One Sabbath morning, Jesus and His disciples,

probably having attended worship in the synagogue
in Capernaum, were on their way home. Their path
lay through fields of ripe, golden grain. There vere
no fences or hedges, and those who were hungry
had a right to pluck what grew within reach (Deut.
23: 25). The disciples were hungry; so they gath-
cred the wheat ears, and, loosening the grain from
the chaff, ate it as they walked. The Pharisees,
grumblers, found fault ; they were looking through
the spectacles of prejudice, hatred, bigotry, and
selfishness, and did not sec the action of these men
in the truc light. They were like men and women
who always think they beliave better and are better
than anybody else, and are always ready to find
fault with others.

We aIl love holidays, times of feasting, meeting,
and greeting, occasions for recreation and rejoicing;
aIl good in their way. But the Christian Sabbath is
a ho/y day. If we find the Sabbath dull and gloomy
the fault is not in the day or in its holiness, the fault
is in ourselves aud in our unholiness. Holidays
cone at long intervals, but God gives us one hioly
day every week. A week without a Sabbath vould
be like a summer without sunshine, or a garden with-
ont flowers.

A Jewish para>le tells of seven brothers vho lived
togellier. One cooked and kept bouse, while the
other six worked out. One day the six held a council,
and decided that the seventh brother should go out
and work, too. Then when they came home, the
house was dark, the fire vas out, and there was no
supper ready ; so they went back to the old way as
best for aIl. The Sabbath is the one day of aIl the
seven to provide rest and comfort the remainder of
the week.
"A Sabbath well spent brings a week of content

And health for the toils of the mo-row;
But a Sabbath profaned is a blessing disdained,

And a certain forerunner of sorrow."
"The Sabbath, like marriage, wvas instituted in

the time of man's innocency, and is as essential as
marriage to tie right ordcring ofsociety." Both in-
stitutions originated in the beneficent purpose of
God and the necessities of the human constitution.
The late Sir Robert Peel declared : " I never knew
a man to escape failtre, cither in mind or body,
who worked seven days in the week." The money
carned on that day goes into a bag with holes; for
a nian cannot rob God and succeed.

In the Decalogue, or Ten Commandments, the
sanctification ofthe Sabbath was enjoined in the
most specific, and witlh on exception, the longest
commandment of the whole ten, as if Jehovah fore-
saw thiat with the growth of the race and the progress
of civilization, human selfishness would seck to over-
ride the sacredness of the institution. And Jesus in

.- ~ -J- .**~~- -. --
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no way weakened the obligation, but rather con-
firmîed and strengthened it by stripping il of the
superstitious Piarisaic appendages.

The Sabbath is not only given for rest and wor-
ship, but to use in service for the good of others (v.
ii). The Pharisees who grumbled at the hungry
being fed thouglt it wrong also to heal the sick on
the Sabbath day. They thought their way better
than His; and we arc no better than they were if we
think our way best and do not keep the Sabbath as
Jesus did.

The danger to the Sabbath in the Lord's time was
from the uscless multiplication of rites and cere-
monies. The danger to the Sabbath in these slack,
twisted times lies in the opposite direction. The
Rev. Mark Guy Pearse illustrates this by a parable
something after the following fashion: A pine tree
grew on the sumnmit of a hilL. One day a floating
snowflake, light as air, drifting innocently, lit upon
the tree. "1 hope I don't intrude," said the snow-
flake. The tree laughed, "as if you could inake
any difference." " Then may I bring all the rest of
us?" it whispered in the softest of voices. "Well,
I think you might if the others are no bigger than
you are." The great fir tre forgot all about it and
'went to sleep. Then slowly and softly the snow-
flakes fell, at first a fetw, so gently, that nothing
could be disturbed; then more and more, until at
last the fir trce groaned beneath the weight, and
still they came. Then, with a crash, the tree had
fallen, and still the snowfiakes came and buried it as
in a grave.

Just so lightly come the thoughts that grow into
wisles, and the iwishes grow into habits, and char-
acter is formed that makes God's holy day a day of
carnal pleasures and deliglits.

LESSON I I.-MARCH 13, S9 S.

The Wheat and the Tares.
(Lesson Text: Ntatt. l: 4-.o. 56..1. SIcrory Verses: 37-39.)

(Rcd the whole chaptcr.)
GoDEN TErx.--" le that soweth the good -ccd is the Son of31an. -- Matt. j3:37.
DAILv READNGS.--tonday: 3at. 3: .33. Tuciday: Matt.

23:34p 4 Wcdncsday: Matt. z:- :4-s:. Thursday: i. a::la -
.o. Fly: Matt. .2 j 4 z-.4 6. Saturday: Rcv. :o:6-,s. Sunday:

tc.. a,: 1-S.
The Heart of the Lesson.

"The field is the world;" the veritable, literal
earth on which we live. It is God's world; He
created it; He was the original proprietor. No one
ever had such love for His own as had the owner for
this field (John 3: î6).

"He that soweth the good seed is the Son of
Man,"-Jesus Christ, the source of ail that is good

in our humanity. Even where men work for Christ,
it is the "Son of Man " Himself that sows the seed.
"Paul may plant;" but lie confesses, "It is no longer
I that do it but Christ that dwelleli in me." So the
Sower has sown through this dispensation by a
Luther, a Knox. a Weslev, and others.

" Thegood seed are the children ofthe Kingdom."
Thiere are many points of annlogy betwecn saints
and sced. (1) 7he seed has ife. There is in it a
vital principle which possesses a potentiality, not to
be measured, that. can transform it into a thing of
loveliness and beauty. What can excel the beauty
of the vleat plant in the green and cnerald rows,
or when bending, golden ripe, and fuil waving in the
autumn sun? There is in every one the soul, the
spirit, whici we call life; but the 'good seed" has
a higierlife that brings forth the "fruit oftheSpirit"
and the "beauty of lolines." (2) The seed ias

po-wer /0 increulse. Put duly and fitly in rigit con-
ditions, the whlteat cannot continue in one stay:
development is the law of its life. "First the blade
... full corn in the ear." The end of this growth
tends to fil] the carth with itself (Psa. 72: 16). And
life, eternal life, breathed into the saint by the Holy
Ghost, is governed by the saine law of development.
(3) The seed is gregarious and compan ionable. The
grain is one ofa fanily, one of a congregation; wlen
they wave, it waves ; when thev bend, it bends, and
they grow together. Yet aci has its own place in
the ranks. It never seeks to fill another's place ; it
is one with then, out and out, and ail the tine, and
yet it lias its own life and its own share of the con-
mon duties of ils kind. (4) Il reaches ils best service
by bruising and ils nobles/ life by dying. Before it
can win the higli and noble office of becoming food
for man it must be ground in the mill, sifted, drilled,
and tested. And its full glory can never be reaclhed
unless first it die. The field where il is sown be-
cones a graveyard. After that cones the autumnal
crown of plenty and rejoicing; and through suffering,
testing, and pain, cornes value, service, worth, and
power. Through the death of self comes the endow-
ment of all the life of God.

"The tares are the children of the wicked one."
"Corruptible seed." "Ye are of your father, the
devil, and the lusts ofyour father ye will do." Such
are all the servants of sin following the course of the
world.

"lThe eneny that sowed then is the devil." It is
useless to talk about language meaning anything if
this language does not teach the personality of
Satan. The second soweris no more a myth, a fancy,
or a creation of the imagination, than the first. He
is a person, a spirit, with the powers and attributes
of a spirit.

Harvests couie from sowing, and there are seed
principles, good and bad, that have been cast into
the soi], and frorn them come the results that bless
or curse us. The good seed was sown first. The
sower wasearly at work, in the dawn and in tIe light.
It vas so in Eden and in the early church. The
sowing of tares fol!ows in the wake of every good
beginning, every holy vork. In the place where the
gospel is preacied the enemy sows false standards
and sentiments, and the cvil groaws up ofttimes unsus-
pected -amongst the good. They are found together
in families-Cain and Abel in the same home. They
mingle in every place of general concourse. In the
visible church the gooci are with the bad. Ham vas
in the ark with Noah. J idas was "one of the twelve."
Ananias and Barnabas n ere of the first group in the
new dispensation; and at no time were they all
Israel that wcre of Israel. The notoriously wicked,
and the deeply pious, proclain theniselves by tihcir
fruits. The teaching of this parable is, however,
that the Une of demarcation dividing the two char-
acters lies out of human siglht. "lThe children of
the Kingdon" are often so defective, and the "chil-
dret of the wicked one" so plausible that an exact
discrimination cannot be made by human discern-
ment. In the days of persecutlion the spirit of this
parable was grossly violated, as cvidenced in the
sufTerings ofthe Lollards, Puritans, the Covenantcrs,
and others.

When "the enmy" had donc his work "lie went
his way." He left Adam and Eve discovering their
nakediess. He left Saul in despairwith ius back to
God, fleeing to a witch for ielp. He left Judas
under the lash of an outraged conscience, cryinîg
(Malt.;27:.4). But "ithe Son of Man"is with His own
always.

The harvest, the completion, the climax of this
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sowing and growing, is coiing. A liarvest that will
be in kind like lte seed sowi. Twenty-five hundred
years ago, Babylon sowed pride, avarice, pleasure,
and haughtiness. It was prophesied, "Thy harv'est
shall become a leap." The ruins and the desolation
of the site to-day witness to the truth. The tares
ripened for destruction were bound into bundles.
The wicked are in bundles nov, from choice, in
billiard halls, saloons, on race-tracks, etc. Then it
will be wvithout choice. The richi man did not want
his five brothers to be tied in the sane bundle with
him in the "fire." In harvesting the good seed,
"Christ secs of the travail of His soul, and is
sati 'ied."

LESSON 12.-MARC1! 20, 1898.

John the Baptist Beheaded.
(Lesson rcxt:3att.14:1-12. Memory Verscs:6.îo.)

(If used as a Tcmpcrance lesson. read the account of Belshazzar's
drunken feast. Dan. s: :-3:.)

GOLDEN TExr.-" Keep thy hcart
with ail diligencc; for out of it arc
the issues of life."-Pr'. 4: 23.

DAnY REAnNGS.-Monday: Matt.
14: 1-12. Tucsday: Luke 23: 1-12.
Wednesday: Jer. b:8-s. Thursday: PLACES MEr
ACtS 24: 22.27. Friday:Luke - 7-20.
Saturday: LukC 7: 19-23. S'lday:
Rev. 2o: .6. IN LESSOI

The Heart of the Lesson.

In sclecting the Golden I ?c? QU)
Text, "Keep thy heart with
all diligence; for out of it are
the isques of life," the Lesson
Committee seeni to have had
in mind the fact that the iii-
dividual is no better and no
worse than his heart (Pro. 23:
7, Matt. 15: 19). If the foun-
tain of the heart be impure,
then the "issues" of the .

heart niust be a wvicked life.
" Herod," says Farrar, "vas
about as weak and miserable
a prince as ever disgraced the
throne ofan afflicted country." 4V Jopp
When he heard John preach,
"lie did many things and *

heard himgladly"; butinstead
of keeping "his lcart vith
diligence," lie tried to buy off
conscience by compromise.

During a visit to his brother
Philip, Herod lad been be-
guiled by Herodias, anunprin-
cipled and bewitchingwonan,
who vas anbitiots to be a
queen and to stand at the
icad of a court. She forsook

her lusband and persuaded
Herod, for hier salie, to dis-

isshis foithf ife. Saloie,
the daughter of Herodias,
vas a girl of slamneless iii-
nodestv, who could dance in
the midst of Ihe senîsual
company of the voluptuous CjI <
monarch. She was wvithout
principle, having noa settled
purpose to do righit. Her
lieart was not kcpt and regu-
Iaed by the truth, but noved

by passion, impulse, and lier surroundings; liard-
hearted,she had no fear of God or thte judgnict.
Hier womanly pity had been drovned, like a hialf-
fledged bird, in the torrent of lier passion.

John the Baptist was no busy-body or time-server.
He stood like another Elijah, kindled into a white
heat against another Jezebel. Like a tipped arrow
flies the message fron his lips (v. 4). For this bold
speech lie was cast into prison. Herod, notwith-
standing his inward respect for his faithiful reprover
(Mark 6: 20), would, for the sake of Herodias, at
once have put him to death, had ie not been feared
of the Jews (v. 5).

Consider, now,theimumediatecircumstances wtere
the "issue" of these three hearts coalesced and ac-
complished the death of John. Two scenes are
represented to us. (t) The merry nonarch and his
gay company in the brilliant palace (v. 6, Mark 6:21).
A gorgeous festival, like Belshazzar's feast-a
satanic carnival. (2) The forgotten prisoner loaded
vith chains in the dark dungeon. As we view the

contrast ve are tempted to say that the ways of God

I'~1
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are not equal. W'e reinember, however, that out-
ward prosperity is not God's best gift. His best
gift is inward peace. John was better off than
Herod. John had nothing, yet because he was at
peace with God, he possessed all things (2 Cor. 6:
2o). He might truly have said:

"My crown is in my heart, not on my head;
Not deck'd with diamonds and Indian stones,
Nor to be seen; my crown is called content!
A crown it is that seldom kings enjoy."

Herod thought not in his revels of his helpless
captive, butwithstartlingsuddennesshe wasreminded
of his existence. The height of merriment was
reached vhen Salome, robed by her mother in the
fantastic garb of a dancing-girl, entered the scene
of carousing and engaged in an ungodly dance (Ex.
32: 19-25, i Cor. 10: 7). Just as the Danube flovs
through the heart of Europe and pours itself into the
Black Sea by its three mighty moutlhs, so the in-
iquitous streani of this court life poured itself by the
"issue" of these three hearts into a Black Sea of
diabolism scarcely equalled in human history (v.8-i i).

"Keep thy heart with all diligence "; you are re-
sponsible for the "issue" of your own life. Mlen
talk in a profound way about heredity and of our
sins being" blood legacies" for which we are hardly
.responsible. A recent writer on this subject says :
"Just as the current of the mighty river carries the
floating spar over the rocks, under the bridges, and
along the banks, playing with it as a child vith a
new toy, so nien would have us think that eacli life
is helpless,"-tlhe Herods and the Johns-and that
each life "is at the disposal of passions and tend-
-encies over which it lias no control. As a confort-
ableevasion of responsibility, the doctrineofheredity
is an important discovery, and in it many inen find
much consolation ; but if in that sparthere are hidden
forces abundantly able tu cope vith those of the
river; if instead of being a helpless log it is known
to be a thoroughly equipped river boat; if it lias
ability at any tinie it pleases to cut through waves and
sail dead against the current, the excuse for ship-
wreck is only a lie founded on delusion and desire."
The Herodian fanilv were of bad blood, and this
group formed a family compact (from choice) with
the devil and wvere true to the terms. John kept his
heart, but lost his head. "He being dead, yet
speaketh." HIs ioWeless tongue speaks to--iay
through this lesson.

LESSON 13. -MARCI1 27, 1898.
Review.

GoLnEN THXT. "Thou art tic Christ. the Son of thc living
-God."-MaUl. 16: 16.

D.ur.y RVArscs.--Aonday: Mlatt. 4: a-a. Tuesday: Mlatt..µ:
,7-25. WedJnesday. Ulatt. s. a-:2. Thursday: M1att. 6: s-a,5. Fr,.

-day: îlatt. 6:::4-¶4. Saturday: Mfat:t :2-io. Suanday: Mlatt.

The theme of the Gospel according to Matthîew,
wvhich wve have studied for the last three mionths, is
the Kingdom of Heaven. Thie comiing of this King-
dom wvas announced by' John the B3aptist (Matt. 3: 2).
A Kingdomî whichî "cometh nlot wvith observation"
(Luke 20: 1y). "For the Kingdonm of God is not
meat and drink, but righteousness, peace, and joy
in the Holy Ghiost" (Rom. 1.µ:17.)

Jesus Christ, the King of this kingdomî, wvas iro-
duced to us in the first lesson. At H-is baptismn we
heard Himn endorscd by Uhe Father, " This is miy be-
!oved Son," and wve sawv H-im anointed to His King-
ship by "the Spirit of God descending like a dove
and lighiting upon Hlim." Thus Uhe communication
of this great fact wvas made to the people, th.-oughi
their ears and thecir eyes, that they shiould become

obedient to His behests and live loyal subjects and
citizens of His Kingdon.

It was a kingdon of small beginnings. His
cabinet consisted of eleven unlettered Galileans and
one fron Judea. But there was in that little band
the element, the seed-gern, ofa power whicl was to
be world-vide in its conquest,all inclusive in its scope.

Numbered amongst His subjects shall be the
Esquimau, shivering in his frozen hut; the African,
sweltering in his kraal; the Hindoo, froni the land
where Juggernaut bas ceased its pilgrimage; and
Chinese, from the flowery land. Froi mountain and
valley, continent and island of the sea, this King
shall harvest the nations for His Kingdom, and
Satan, conquered in the wilderness by three verses
from Deuteronony (lesson 2), shall be finally over-
come by "the sword of the Spirit"-"the Word of
God," which is "quick and powerful, and sharper
than any two-edged sword."

After Jesus lad gone forth in His public ministry,
the people, and even members of his own family,
failed to recognize His true office, nature, and char-
acter. They were bitterlylostile to Him; they said,
"He is beside-Himself."

In the days of the Crusaders, a kniglt left his
home and family to engage in the conflicts and
struggles of that great enterprise. He was taken
a prisoner by the enemy, and languisled in prison
for many years; being set at liberty, he returned to
find that his family did not recognize in him the
iusband and father. At last they thought of the
strong bow that in days gone by none could pull to
speed its arrows but their own sire. He took the
bow and with ease drew the string, and sent the
flying arrow to its mark, identifying himself as the
one for whom they lad waited and watched so long.
So Jesus souglt to prove Himselfthe Messiah, when,
as Kting, He issued His inaugural address or pro-
clamation (lesson 4). Tien he pulled the bow of
Instruclion, and ''taught then as one having
authority, and not as the scribes." Wlen He opened
His, mouth and taught then, saying, "Plessed are
the poor in spirit," etc., He declared His policy and
the basis on which rests His government. He told
who might be subjects and the ternis on which they
might be accepted. He defined the duties and
responsibilities resting upon each individual, and
clearly set forth the privileges to be enjoyed.

It is a social kingdon. The rich and the poor
meet together round one common throne, praying,
" Our Father," give us our bread, forgive us, lead us,
deliver us (lesson 5;). Within this kingdom on earth
are mixed and mingled the wheat and the tares, the
loyal and rebellious (lesson i i). This King sent
forth His chosen ambassadors two by two, qualified
andequipped todeliver Hisultimatum, the acceptance
or rejection of whicl decides whether there shall be
war or peace between.man and God (lesson 9).

He also pulled the bow ofPower. During the tine
of the judges and the kings of Israel there were
often supernatural manifestations of divine power,
but most of them were visitations of divine dis-
pleasure against sin. The miracles of Christ were
not of this kind. When He put forth His divine
power it vas in sublime forns and for higler objects
(lesson 3).

The teaching and power of this King lias been
as mianifest to our eyes and cars during the study of
this quarter's lessons, as was the dual witness of
Christ's divinity to the multitude by the Jordan.
So we can say with Peter, in the language of the
Golden Text, " Thou art the Christ, the Son of God."
Throughi our sight and hearing He lias captured the
confessien of the tongue.

zz1ý , ý i, -. -,, ý>,
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With the Juniors
A Good Resolve.

IF any little word of mine
May make a life the brighter

If any little song of mine .
May make a heart the lighter

God help, me speak the little word
And take my bit of singing,

And drop it in some lonely vale
To set the echoes ringing.

If any little love of mine
May make a life the sweeter,

If any little care of mine
May make a friend's the fleeter;

If any life of mine may ease
The burden of another,

God give me love and care and strength
To help my toiling brother.

Nuggets.
A FACT. " Things don't turn upin this worldunless

somebody turns tlem up."

"NON£ are so old as those who have outlived en-
thusiasm." Volumes of success in work is written
in that sentence.

FRoBEL, the founder of the Kindergarten, said:
"I see in every child the possibility of a perfect
man." And it is ours, Junior superintendents, to
help develop that perfection.

THIS story is told of a newsboy: A lady bought
a paper of a ragged newsboy, and dropped, with a
smile, a few extra pennies into his sooty hand, say-
ing, "Buy yourselif a pair of unittens; aren't you
cold?" He replied, "Not since you smiled." Who
can measure the power of sympathy and love?

"IF you thought you had an orange
And it proved a lemon sour,

Would it change the acid flavor
To a sweet and pleasant savor

If you scolded for an hour?"

Bright Suggestions.
Subjects for Prayer.IF the society is just beginning to niake sentence

prayers, it is a good plan to write ipon the black-
board and keep in plain sight some fruitful themes

for such prayers. The following list will be
suggestive:

i. Truth 5. Our coinmittees
- 2. Sinning 6. Our superintendent

3. Bad company 7. Our pastor
4. Heathen lands S. Sad homes

For the Sunshine Committee.
i. Prevent quarrels among the members.
2. Assist in collecting fruit, flowers, and clothing

for the poor, and distribute then.
3. Welcome strangers to the meetings.
4. Be pleasant to ail whon you meet.
5. Make others happy i.. any way you can.
6. Praying always.

Bits from Books.
Encourage the Juniors to bring to the meeting

helpful bits that they find during the week in books
and papers. As a safeguard, however, require them
to show what they bring to their parents beforehand.

Good Mottos.
We saw these two "mottos" recently on thewalls,

of a Junior society room: " Helping others as we
climb "; " All the future lies before us glorious in that

.sunset land."

Notes on the Junior Topics.
By L. E. W.

The Sabbath.
Mar. 6. -What Is the right way to spend the Sabbath?

Ex. 20: 8-11; Isa. 58: 13,14.
DALY READINcs.-Monday:AJewhSabbath. Numn. 28:9. o.

25. Tuesday: The first Christian Sabbath, Mark à6:9- . Wed-
nesday: A halloved day, Ezek.2o:zo. Thursday:Ada for rest,.
Jer. :7: 2x, 22. Fnday: Aday for woirship. Ps. :a.t. :.aturday:
A day ofgood tidings, Luke 4· S, g.

Sabbath-keeping is a live, practical topic. Show
that the Sabbath law was not an arbitrary law of'
God, but was given by God for our good. It is
reasonable and beneficial. Use some such diagram
as is given by Dr. Crafts: of steps, the platforni of'
which is upheld by pillars-"Man's Need" and
" National Safety;- ilie top stepor platformis "Holy-
Day-Re-Creation;" the descending steps are "IHoli-
day-Dissipation," "Workday-Drudgery," " H ome
Lost," "Saloons Open," etc. A picture of this kind
will fasten the truths on the minds of the Juniors.
Superintendents have all likely seen another chartr
which shows that. each night's rest does not quite
repair the loss of the day, and that it takes the Sab-
bath's longer rest. to completely restore the body.
Give the Juniors sonie practical hints about how to-
keep the Sabbath-right things to do. Tell them of*
sonie ofthe "Acts of Parliament," about which there
is agitation at present. Above all, impress the idea-
that our needs arc met in the Sabbath's rest, and:
God's plan was for our weal.

Joseph.
Mar. 13.-Lessons from the lîfe of Joseph. Gen. 45:-

1-15.
DAn.v Rnntcs..- Monday: A favorite san, Gcn. P: %,, 4.

Tucsday: A faithful servant. Gen. 39: s-6. Vednesday: A. king's
adviser. Gen. 41:33-.µ. Thursday: A loving brother. Gen. 43 26-

.;. Friday: A forg:ving brother, Gen. so: u-2:-. Saturday: A
nan of faiith, Gen. so: 2..26.

The story ofJoseph's lifc is a fascinating one to
the Jtiiors. Assign to different Juniors, portions of
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his life to give in their own words at the meeting.
Or take "Character," as a basis for your sketch,
.and give to several Juniors such characteristics as
love, forgiveness, faith, faithfuilness, and let each
give the incident when Joseph exemplified this trait.
Sone of the older juniors or assistant superintendents
might give soie word-pictures of scenes, without
giving names or places, and let the Juniors sup-
ply the naines. Then draw sone practical lessons,
putting suggestions on the blackboard. Have a
season ofsentence prayers, asking guidance and wis-
doi to use these suggestions. Was Joseph's life
successful? would be a good question to discuss.
Why ? Suggest that service is the only apology for
our living, and that in such measure as we serve do
we fulfil our destiny and merit success.

Evils of Intemperance.
M!ar. 20.-Whatare some of the evIls of Intemperance ?

Prov. 23: 20, 21, 29-35.
DAiLy READiNGs.-Monday: Pervcrted .judgment. Prov. .r: 4,

S. Tuesday: Error. Isa. 28: 7. Wednesday: Carclessness. Luke
.21: 34. Thursday: Forgetfulness of God, Isa. j: si. i2. Friday:
A stumbling-block to others, Rom. 14: 21. Saturday: Its punish.
Ment. Isa. 3: 22,24.

The daily readings suggest some of the evils.
The list of all the evils of intemperance would be so
long a one that we could not count them. One evil
result leads to another which goes on into endless
misery, not only for the one who indulges, but for
ail who love him in the family circle. The practical
-questions to be decided are: "What course shall I
pursue?" No course seens open that means safety
but to pledge perpetual hate to ail that can intoxi-
-cate. " What can I, a Junior, do to bring about
prohibition?" The Juniors themselves will give
plenty of suggestions-prayer, taking the pledge,
getting others to sign, distribul*ng literature, asking

. others to vote, etc. Enthuse your Juniors on the
temperance question in view of the plebiscite, and
plan some practical work when the campaign is on
that they will be able to do. Get then interested
-now so as to be ready. Urge that truest patriotism
in acting for the interests of making men good
.citizens lies at the root of this question.

"To quench my thirst lIl aivays bring
Cold water from the well or spring;
And here I pledge perpetual hate
To all that can intoxicate."

Promises.
'Mar. 27.-God's unfailling promises: what are some of

them? Ps. 91: 1-16.
DyIL REAm.s. -onday: Promise of pardon. Isa. 5 7.

Tueday: Promise of help. Isa. 48: 3. Wednesday: Promise of
.comfort. Is.t. 6W. a-. Thursday. Promise of %N:bjom. Jas. i. S.
Frida. Promise oftnswers to pray er, 3Matt. 7 -. S. Sat.àrJ.t.
Purpose of the pronises. 2 Pet. :: 4.

E% ery Junior should recite a promise in this ncet
ing. Use some of then as subjects for sentence
prayers. Choose appropriate songs, suchi as:
"Standing on the promises," "Precious promise God
iath given." A foundation promise, such as:
"Whereby are given unto us exceeding great and
precious promises;" then build stones or blocks on
which are written the promises; this may be donc
by draving on the blackboard, or by small blocks
wiclh the Juniors mîay build on the superinîtendeit's
table. Ask the Juniors, as a review test, to quote
promises for forgivencss, for coifort iii sorrow, for
fatherly care, for the gift of the Holy Spirit. This
would be a good time to have sonie older Eideav-
orer, the pastor, or Sunday-school superintendent,

give a brief talk on the faitifuiliess of God. Let the
keynote of the meeting be-" He faileth not." And
what more beautiful gem could all the Juniors have
to store among menory's treasures than the 9 :st
psali. Let all repeat this together. Then chant
the pledge-"Trusting, I proise," etc.

Ontario Excursion Bulletin for
February.

P ROSPECTS for the Nasiville convention are of
the brigitest. Very appropriately the monthly
paper through which the '98 Committee dissem-

inates information is called "Sunslhine." It would
require a magnifying glass to discover spots upon
this sun, and each issue sheds new liglht upon the
situation. It is very apparent that preparàtions are
well in hand at the convention city, and delegates
who visit the "Sunny South " in July will find their
every want and convenience anticipated.

The interest among Ontario Endeavorers in the
î 7 th International lias already been awakened.
Several inquiries have been received, and the first
seven "intending delegates" placed upon the list.
Will ail who have the remotest idea of visiting Dixie
in July, by the Ontario C. E. excursion, kindly send
their names and addresses at once, so that the latest
information may be supplied them regularly.

Grace Cumberlaâd Presbyterian Church will be
the headquarters for Canada. Mr. G.B. Alexander,
secretary of the committee of 1898, is the president
of the Young People's Society of this church. Texas
vill tnite with us in enjoying the hospitality of this

society, so that at Grace the two extremes will meet.
A supply of the '98 rallying song, "When the roll

is called in Nashiiille, I'il be there," has been re-.
cei% ed, and copies will be sent on application. Those
desiring a quantity for use at union meetings or
county con% entions can secure theni frec by writing
the secretary at Nashville.

The Juniors will be represented by an "Ontario
C. E. excursion news agent," who will supply every
need of the Ontario excursionists both on their
through special and at convention leadquarters.
Look out for his cap made of a Union Jack.

We are gathering information respecting the
Mamîmoth Cave, Kentucky, and other points of inter-
est whiclh we hope to include in the itinerarv of the
Ontario excursion, and full particulars, will be given
in future issues of THE HERALD.

Yours for Ontario,
4 Simpson Ave., C. J. ATKINSON,

Toronto. Prov. Excursion Manager.



Books and Periodicals
:,New Books. a
1

Concise History of Missions. p

H-" IE history ofthe advance niovements of Chris-T tianity is by far the mîost interesting portion of
general church history. Every Christian

should have soie acquaintance with the different

epochs of chutrch activity in which it lias sought to S
move forward in obedience to the divine commission.

Among the handbooks on missionaryhiistory, recently

publisbed, we do not know of one so admirable in

every respect as "A Concise History of Missions."

The author, Edwin Munsell Bliss, D.D., is accepted

as the best living authority on this subject. The

volume is divided into three parts. Tlie first part

traces the development of the missionary idea and

spirit in the church itself. The second takes up the

different fields, sketching the progress of their

occupation and development. In the third the or-

ganization and methods adopted in prosecution of

the work arc set forth as tey lhive been developed

bistorically. The peruisal of this book would do

much to stimulate an interest in missions, and it

should find a place in every Sunday-school and Chris-

tian Endeavor library. [Toronto: Fleming H. ReveIl

Co. 321 pages. Cloth, 75 cents.

Books.

This isan age of books. Thenumberis nowover-

wvhelning, and they are pouring forth from the pres

faster th::n ever before. The majority of the books

accessible to the yoting are comparatively wvorthless;

and it is quite possible for one to read much and yet

miss the works best worth reading. The Deputy

Minister of Education for Ontario, John Millar, B.A.,

in this volume on "Books: A Guide to Good Read-

ing," seeks to point out the best works of the best

authors, and to aid flic young in their reading, s0

that they will be helped in the duties of every-day

life. We wish this book could be placed in the

hands of every youth in the land. If used, it would

elevate the taste of the yotng to an appreciation of

the best literature, and drive out the worthless and

harmful reading matter which everywhere abounds.

[Toronto: William Briggs. 112 pages. Cloth. Price,

$I.oo.
The Investment of Influence.

Among the helpers of the young in our day we

muast give a prominent place to the talented pastor

of Central Church, Chicago, Nevell Dwight Hillis.

By his spoken words lie reaches many thousands,

but by his books his influence is greatly multiplied.

His previous works have runthroughseveral editions,

and the present volume, "The Investment of In-

fluence: A Study of Social Sympathy and Service,

is deserving of as wide a circulation. Dr. Hillîs

bas a charming literary style tbat adds lustre to

every subject that be touces upon. We do not

know any vriter of our time who has sucli mastery

of figurative language. His pages glow and

glisten, and the most abstract themes are pre-
sented in concrete formîs. This volume lias four-

teen chapters, the titles of some of whiclh are.

Influence, and the Atmosphere Man Carries, Life's

Great Hearts, The Thunder of Silent Fidelity, The

Love that Perfects Life, Hope*s H arvest and the

Far-off Interest of Tears. Those aho are not

acquainted witli the Nvritings of thîis author, wvho

ecure this book, will have nany a pleasant hour,.

nd will be mcnttlly and spirit"ally profited.

Toronto: Fleming H. Revell Co. 300 pages. Cloah.

rice, $1.25.

Between Earth and Sky.

This is a fresh volumne of stories by Edwa/d

William Thomson, one of the editors or e le

Conpanion. There is a vigor and dash about these

tories that every boy likes-and every girl îoo.

And what eveiy friend of youth appreciates im Mr.

Lhonson's stories is their high moral quality. No

one need hesitate to place these strange stories of

dcliverance in ilie hands of the young. There are

io less thati twenty-one of them in this volume, and

each of themi full of ivterest. 'hie previous volume

by the sanie author, "l Old Man Savarin," has been.

idely circulated, and this collection of tales is even

more deserving of a welcone. [Toronto: William

l3riggs. 295 pages. Cloth, $1.0o.

Periodicals.
iE Treasuv o! Religioits Thought for February, eq8 8,

Imakes proeinit the work of the Methodist Episcopail

Church. Its frontispicce shows ls thc Rev. Dr. S. Pakes
Cadman. the eloquent pastor o f the Meltropolitan 'M. E. Church.

New York. who lurnisies the inding sermon, an able discourse

on the failure of Solomon: whîile the opening article is a com re-

hensive. illustratcd description of the Deaconess work. The

Treasu,, howvcr, is of all the denominations, and the scond
sermon is by the able sccrctary of the Prcsbyteriafl Board of
Ho Mission, Dr. D. J. hD e cillan, and sketches of scrmons

are given by eminent Con gregationalists. Baptists and ieth-

odists. Rev. D. M. Pratt of Aburndale, Mass., lis a valuable
article on "Young Peo)ples 'Work ;" Rcv. J. Dcnny, of \Nolvcr-
hampton. Eng.. on Conditions of Church Growth." and W. St.

Chad Boscawcn on "Babylonian Miythology." Prof. Charles U.

Smail continues regularly his account of Mlovements Among

the Churches."

The Fcbriary nuber of Outitg gives a charming variety of
rcadfing for %viintry %weathcr. 'The nlumber opens vi th an exccl lent

story of Colonial days. entitied " Doris," and it is by Sara Beaur

mont Kcnned. Ed. W. Sandvs writcs of -Tobo gainth." r.
Jno. liNicol ex 'lains the .osibilitics of "XVinter Wo rk Nvitb the
Camner,." o a no. F. 1 o bs, ine''Aboriginal Woodcraft," de-

scribes the Australian black fellow and bis curious ,ethods.
"Sni Shooting i Florida," Sel Defence with a Cane." are
al finclv iliustrated articles. "A Weck with the Singhalesc"
accep bly is the travc dcpartment. The featurcs of the leading

a898 bicycles are carefully reviewed and illustrated. TTc editorial

and record dcpartments are nteresting and complctc.

A goodly array of literary talent is represcntcd in thc Febrtuar y

hautauquait. The topies are varied, includingan able scientific
ner " Telegra.phinir «%Vittotit NNircb." by Ernesto Mancini:

light but forcefuil articles on "Colonial Houschold Industries"
and 'Insect Communities." by Alice t orscEarle and Anna Bots-

ford Comstock; "The Speaking and Singin V oice, by Fannie

C. V. Barbour; an ethnologicalh interesting composition on

IIndian Native Skill," contrbuted v ieremarkable rd nan,
Chief Pokagon; a1 graphie piece of iletion by Percic W. Hart,
"11 Story of Ilc Sca," savorin much ofStevensonian advcnture;

and a half dozen or more equall ahs e and aggressi% c appeals to

popular approval on other subjects equally attractive.

The January issue of The Maissonary of thre 'ord

con tains amongst othcr n otablec articles. one cspcciatli worth,.-cf

note hv th editor-in-chief. Rcv. Arthur T. Picrson. on" Ihe Re% sail
of the Praycr Spirt. Others are. "The Prcsent Situation in

Asia," by R. E. Speer; ." Rejoice. ye Ileaeens. d by Rcv. F. B.
Meer ' RcetMsioar' oks. by the cditor.in-chicf

1entecostal Tinirs in Soutn Afrnca: " The Golden Age .f

Missions;" "The Evangelization of Brazil," by Rcv. Il .
Lane;- I Chinese Newc'ar Noteq." by Rev. Arthur li. Smith;

Field of 'Mcnthly Survy; English Notes. by Rev. Jas. Douglas:

Generai \lissionary Intelligence. a gencral outlook over the horld

field by th editor-in-chief. No one, ising to kcep in toucnwithy

the progress of missions cat do witbout this excellent monthly.
(New' ork:- Funk & WVagsialls Co.

t ____ 
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On the e ter of the Fruîar> /.adies Home Journal, Charles
Dana Gibsîon, the illustr.ito, pctures the ideal Amerîcai bab>

am infant as interesting and lovable as its peerless older sister-the
Anicrican girl. "The Flower Fetesof California " and "Getting
jood I>ctures of Childrçot .rc strkmg ptorîal features, and
"Inside of a I undred i lonies' is fil of artistic suggestions for
the practical hotusewife. Edard W. Blok gives the working-girl
advice as to where her best chanices are to be found. Lillian Iell
finds ntuch to admire in the French woman. and somne despicable
traits in the French men. She writes of both with custoniary
franknless in her Paris letter. -The Inner Experiences of a
Cabinet Mctber's Wife " increases in interest, as does Ilanilin
&iarland s serial. - The Doitr. now ncarng ats -onclusion. A
valuable service is rendered hl Mrs S. T. Rorer. who tells "Vhat
Indigestion Really leans." in addition to her cooking lesson.
The season's needs in dresses, jackets, etc., and the housewife's
tancy in home decoration, furniture. etc., are fully anticipated.

The gold regions of the Klondike are described and pictured
claborately in Frank Leslie's Popular Afoly for February.
The article is written by lienry Clay Colver. of Seattle. who gives
an interesting account of the first discoveries and of the recent
expeditions. and tells ini a praltical waît just what is necessary to
fit a man out for a year. 'he illustrattions are numerous and ex-
cellent. Following this article is a paper on Alaska by R. H.
lerron. This aiso is richly illustrated. A :6x22-incli map of
Alaska accompanies these articles. fic history and growth of
the Meithodsts ii this ...uunt> forms. the subjeLt of an important
paper by Ferdinand Cowil Igleiar. which is accompanied by
more than forty portraits and vievs. "Life in Norway is an
enltertaining and instructive article by Helen Bradford; and
Carrie Stowe-Wait writes of the joys o Wleelinig in Picardy"
in a prettily written and well.illustrated paper. 'lien there are
artices on St. Valentine's Day," "Bear-Hunting in Russia."
The short stories and poens are good, and the department for
boys and girls is as intercsting as usual.

Dr. Nansen discusses in the February MfClures the future of
cxploration in the direction of the North Pole. His conclusion is
that the Pole "can be reaclied without too great dificulties,"
e'îticr h a ship drifting %sth the ie across the Polar sels, or
"by ielp of dogs and sledges from the Grcenland sidc." lie en-
forces this conclusion with recitals froni his own experience. and
the article is as interesting as it is valuiable. I is illustrated with
uumerous pli.tures of popie and scenes of the Far North drau n
or photographed from life, some of them by Dr. Nansen himself.
'This number of McCl'trs is particularly notable in its personal
aud biographical matter. Therc is a senes of "Great Portraits
of Lincoin.' An interesting article b ' Miss Tarbell gives the
history of the several portraits. Mr. Dana's "Remiisences"
continuc. and give bis observations of Rosecrans, Thomas, and
Garfield at the tine of the battle of Chickamauga. The best
story by Stephen Crane that we lae seen. not excepting the
fanous " Rcd Biadge of Courage." appears in this number of
McClure's. There is also a charming uinorous Irish story by
Shan Bullock and an absorbing instalment of the Anthony Hiope
novel. But none of these, in novel and thrilling incidents, sur-
passes Mr. lierbert E. Ilaiblen's record of bis own real exper-
lence in "Firing a Locomotive.

A noteworthy article upon "The Cpture of Government by
Commercialiqm." by John Ja> Chapman, opens the February
Atlanic. Mr. Chapman behees that recent misgovernment in
the United States is but a chapier in the history of commerce.
A strong paper upon 'an unusual but useful topic is that îupon
"lThe Danger of Experamental Psycholog>," by Prof. Hugo
Munsterberg of Ilarvard University. i "lhe Labor Unions
and the Negro." John Stephens Durham, formerly United States
minister to llayti. brings to notice the manner in which the trades
unions of this country, by excludng colored workmen from their
mcmberships. have gradually succccded in driving the negro from
nearly all skilled occupations. thus paralyzing at the sourcc the
efforts of nearly one-tnt of our whole population for growth
and self-iinprovcment. and creating a very serious problem for
the nation itr.eif. The svciond instalment of Gilbert Parkcr s
"The Battle of the Strong." realizes the promise of the opening
chapters; it is fillcd wvith romance and adventure and with vivid
pictures of life and character of tho olden tine in Jersey.
Hopkinson Smiths " Caleh West" draws to a close with unaba-
ted powcr and interest. "A Ghetto Wcdding*- is a touching and
characteristic sketch of Jewish life in New York by Abraham
Caban. Poetrv. short stories. book reviews, and The Contribu-
tors Club complete a number of iarked excellence.

I OPENED the oid. old Bible,
And looked at the page of Psalns,

Till the wintry sea of my troubles
Was soothed by ils summer calms;

For the words that have helped so miany,
And that ages have made more dear,

Seemed new in their power to comfort
As they brought me my word of cheer.

-Mlla riantne Farningham.

ARE yI_
e ARREARS ?i

RENEW! RENEW!! RENEW!!!

IN common with most periodicals of its class the
ENDEAVOR H ERALD hasalways been continued to

a subscriber until notice lias been received that it is
no longer required. Following this plan, we have
continued to send the HERALD to some people for
two, three, four, and even five years, without hear-
ing from them, and wlen we seek to collect the
amount due we are met with refusal. In this way
we have lost htndreds of dollars.

However, as was announced last month, on the
first of April next, we will inagurate our new system,
whereby the HERALD will not be sent to any sub-
scriber beyond the time paid for. Ail papers-both
single and those in clubs-will invariably be dis-
continued at the expiration of the subscription. Ail
renewals should ther-efore be made promptly.

On the first of April all names then in arrears
wiil be struck off our list, and the amount due will
become at once payable. If yous desire to continue
the HERALD, renew your subscription without
delay.

TO MEMBERS OF CLUBS.
On the first of April the present club rates will be

done away with. While the rate for single sub-
scriptions will remain the same as at present, 5o
cents, there will be but one rate for clubs, viz., 40
cents for clubs of five and over. So if you wish to
take advantage of the present low rate of 25 cents,
act at once.

No Canadian Endeavorer cai afford to do with-
out the HERALD.

Everyone interested in Sunday-school work and
work among the young people will find the HERALD

invaluable. Its pages are filled with bright articles
from Canadians for Canadians. It is spicy, original,
up-to-date, in ail departments. The change to
magazine form lias delighted ils readers. No pains
will be spared to keep the HERALD in the front rank
of Canadian periodicals.

See list of Rewards on another page.

THE ENDEAVOR HERALD CO.,
35 RICHMOND STREET WESTTORONTO
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MR. W. J.DOHERTY, Ontario Pro-
vincial treasurer, acknowledges the
receipt of the folloving contributions
to the Provincial Union for '98:
Tweedside Meth., $5.oo; Oxford
County Union, $5.oo; Bradford
Pres., $I.oo.

Jottings from London.

The Annual Rally of the London
C. E. Union vas held in Wesley
Hall on Tuesday, Feb. ist. The
president, Mr. A. D. Benson, occu-
pied the chair. Mr. A. C. Mc-
Mullen, cor.-sec'ty of the union, read
letters received froni the local unions
of Hamilton and Toronto. Good
work and steady progress were re-
ported. The rec.-sec'ty, Herbert
Moule, presented a report showing
three societies formed during the
year, making a total of 29 senior
societies in the union with a meni-
bership in the vicinity of 5oo; about
two-thirds of these were on the
active list. Rev. J. W. Hindley, of
Embro, then delivered a very earn-
est address on " Dignity of service
for God." Two addresses on Junior
work were also given by Miss Kirk-
patrick and Miss Crossin, and Rev.
Geo. Fowler conducted an open
parliament on "Local Union Work."

A Lookout Committec conference
was held last month in St. Andrew's
church, under the auspices of the
local union. Two papers were read,
one written by Mr. Scott, of Ottawa,
formerlyof St. Andrew's church, and
the other by Miss M. Baxter.

St. Paul's society held a success-
ful 'Bus party to Thorndale on Feb.
8th.

Christ Church society of Christian
Endeavor is kindly providing Bible
and prayer book for the pulpit, and
calendar frame for the vestry. The
same society lias recently furnished
an additional supply of prayer and
hymn books for use of strangers at
Sunday services.

A very novel and successful en-
tertainment, in the form ofa Japanese
social, was given on January 16th
by the Epworth League of the Col-
borne St. Methodist church, under
the direction of Miss Cornish, presi-
dent, and Miss Loveless, president
of Social Conmittee. After the ren-
dering of a first-class programme,
refreshnentswereservedinjapanese
style in the class roons of the
school by a nuniber of young ladies
prettily attired in Japanese costume.

The Societies at Wòrk

The school-room was artistically
decorated with paintings and curios
of the east.

The Reading Circle of the Askin
St. Epworth League ield its semi-
nonthly meeting on Jan. 25 th, at the

residence of Mr. S. J. Latta, Bruce
Street, South London. The lesson-
study wasselected from Longfellov's
poem on "Resignation," on which
Mr. Fred Howell, Mr. William
Nettleship, and Miss Jessie Boake,
gave essays. Miss Clara Brenton
gave an excellent paper on the
" Life of Longfellow."

An officers' conference was held
in the Talbot St. Baptist church on
Tuesday, Feb. i5th. Two papers
were read-one by Mr. Tanner, of
Knox Church, on "The Recording
Secretary," and the other on "Chris-
dan Citizenship," by Mr. Simpson,
of Askin St. Me'hiodist, both of
which brought out y ood discussion.

To celebrate Chrstian Endeavor
Day the pastor of Knox Church, by
request of the Y.P.S.C.E., delivered
an impressive sermon on C. E. work
in the church. Among the important
points of the sermon, emphasis was
laid on the aim of the society-the
promotion of a higher spiritual life
among its nembers, the keeping
bright of their armor, and up-build-
ing of the churcli. On the following
evening, Jan. 3îst, the society hield
an Endeavor Rally, inviting all the
young people of the church, and not-
withstanding the stormy evening,
there was quite a large attendance.
The first half-hour was devoted to
the prayer-meeting, and the latter
part to the entertainment of the
guests. Nunierous games, an elec-
tricbattery, anda gramaphone, were
supplied. The energy and enthusi-
asm is revived in the society, and an
interest is increased anong the
young people of the church. Five
new members' names were added
in one evening.

A Good Convention.
T H E seventh annual convention

of the societies in Leeds, Gren-
ville, and Dundas counties, was

hield on Weçlnesday and Thursday,
Feb. 9th and roth, in Kemptville.
The attendance of delegates was
very representative, and each ses-
sion vas marked by earnestattention
and learty participation. Addresses
of velcome were delivered by Rev.
H. J. McDiarmid and Mr. T. A.
Craig, replied to by Mr. S. M. Barnes
of Snith's Falls. The convention
sermon vas preached by Rev. F. C.
Reynolds, of Winchester, on "God
is love."

The secretary, Mr. H. S. Seanian,
of Brockville, stated that new soci-

eties had been formed during the
yearat Shanley, Merrickville, Oxford
Mills, Cannaniore, Elna, Inkerman,
Van Camps, Portland. The number
of societies is now 53, vitih a total
nembership of 2,230; $47o.oo had
been raised for missions during the
year.

The papers read vere of a high
order. Especially worthy of mention
are "How to study the Bible," by
Mr. G. R. Putnani, of Merrickville;
"Junior Work in Towns," by Miss
Coates, of Brockville; and "Duties
of Secretaries," by Miss Dowsley, of
Prescott.

Resolutions were passed pledgi-îg
support to Sabbath Day observance
and to the temperance question.

The next gathering is to be ield
in Brockville.

Mr. Putnan was elected pres.;
Miss Dowsley, general sec.-treas.;
and Mr. R. D. Morey, of Brockville,
Junior superintendent.

Hamilton Endeavors.

The Junior society of Centenary
church held a special service for the
Juniors on Sunday, February 6th,
and invited the other local societies
to lelp thei enjoy it ; the result was
that the large church was filled with
Juniors that morning. Rev. Jno.
Young delivered the address, and
spoke on the ideal life, having in-
stead of a text several twigs to draw
lessons from. By a straight twig of
a year's growtlh lie represented' the
life of a good child ; by an older one
lie showed that continuing in this
course the life would continue to be
good. Then with a crooked twig
lie represented a child vlo ivas be-
ginning life in the wrong way, and
with another of the sanie character
lie showed that if persisted in the re-
sult would be crookedness in after
life. The other parts of the service
harmonized with the nature of the
gathering, bright hymns, beautiful
anthems, and solos, the singing
being assisted by a fine orchestra.

A model business meeting was
that held by our Junior Union ex-
ecutive on Jan. 13th. Under the
direction of the new president, Mr.
J. Stewart, the business was soon
thoroughly transacted, and an ex-
perience meeting opened. Miss
Kelk, the energetic convener of the
Organization and Visiting Commit-
tee had, previous toithe meeting, dis-
tributed among the workers nany
questions of interest to Junior super-
intendents; these were to be an-
swered by those to whom they were
handed. Such questions as "Do
you approve of the idea of having
a senior over each Junior commit-
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tee?" "Do you find it liard to have
sentence prayers?" etc., elicited
lengthy discussion.

The Junior society of Knox church
Missioncelebrated itsfourthanniî er-
sary on the evening of Jan. 7th, by
giving the cantata entitled "'The
Junior Gardein." Miss Potruf read
an address of welcome, which was
responded to by a Knox church
Junior, MissiMayTruscott. Aspecial
feature and one worthy of mention
was a duet, "\Vave, wave our ban-
ner,'" which was sung by Misses
Darrie and Lillie Vance. There
were also a Junior male quartette,
and a short address by Mr. Jas.
Stevenson, superintendent of the
Mission.

Our Senior Union met on the third
Friday of the month in the Victoria
Avenue Baptist church, Rev. J. F.
Barker in the chair. The meeting
vas a good one, special interest in

the great convention being mani-
fested. In the report of the '98
Convention committee Mr. Rowland,
the convener, stated that he had re-
ceived word from all parts of Ontario
to the effect that there would be
large representations sent to Hamil-
ton in the fall. This is encouraging.
The sub-committees are hard at
work already. Purple and gold will
be the colors.

A large body of young Endeavor-
ers spent a very pleasant evening
with one of our county societies on
the evening of the first of February.
A lengthy programme of songs,
recitations, and speeches, and a
sleigh ride from the city tothe church
and return, made a very pleasant
evening.-H. M. G.

Toronto Notes.
Eastern District.

At the Jamrary meeting of the
executive, after the business was
disposed of, a short time was spentin
social intercourse, refreshments he-
ing served by the young ladies of St.
John's society.

BROADVIEwAVE. (Cong'l). Since
changing our night of meeting from
Monday to Sunday, the attendance
lias been much larger. The pres-
ident at the commencement of the
year sent a printed message to each
menber, urging upon them more
Bible study and private prayer, and
recomnmending them to become com-
rades of the Quiet Hour, and to unite
witl the Tenth Legion. Since then,
quite a number of our nienibers have
joined iii these two advance move-
nients.

PAR LIAM ENT ST. (Baptist). Avery
pleasant time was spent on Mon-
day evening, Feb. 7th, by the Y.P.

S.C.E. and their friends. Special
nusic, both instrumental and vocal,
was furnished by members of the
society and others. Most of the
evening was spent guessing conun-
drums for whiclh prizes were given,
after w hiichrefreshmentswereserved
by the Social Committee.-M. GOOD,
cor.-sec.

Central District.
CENTRAL (Presbyterian). Be-

tween forty and fifty personsattended
the annual meeting of the Elizabeth
St. Mission Workers' Association
connected with the church, all
mission workers in some way or
other, and nearly all Christian En-
deavorers belonging to the church.
Many of the workers themselves
were surprised to see so many
present, and still several workers
were absent.

Miss E. Workman, of Erskine
Presbyterian church Y.P.S.C.E.,
missionary superintendent, at a
meeting with missionary conveners
of societies in the district, on Friday
evening, Feb. i ith, made arrange-
ments for holding meetings to be
conducted by Christian Endeavorers
in the Centre Avenue Mission Hall
early in March. Two district socie-
ties or their representatives are to be
askedtobepresenteach night. They
will provide leader and organist or
music; and it is expected that there
will be members present from each
society every night, if possible. It is
earnestly hoped that this undertak-
ing will meet with the heartiest sup-
port from the societies in the district.

In the face of very stormy weat lier
between forty and fifty turned out to
the District Sunrise Prayer-meeting
on C. E. Day. Rev.J. B. Warnicker,
of Beverley St. Baptist church, pre-
sided. "Fruitbearing" was the
leading thought. It was a very de-
lightful and inspiring meeting. The
speaking was prompt and to the
point. Many tok part.

BEVERLEY ST. (Baptist). This
society is growing, adding about
five members each month. The
meetings are hearty and well repre-
sented. The church parlors have
been re-decorated at considerable
expense, and are now very bright
and cheerful. The members like
their new pastor, Rev. J. B. War-
nicker, very much, and lie is very
helpful in C. E. work.

NORTHERN(Congregational). In
commnemoration of the î 7 th anniver-
sarv of Christian Endeavor, our
pastor, Rev. T. B. Hyde, preached
a special sermon to the young
people on the C. E. Society and its
work, taking as his text I John 2: 14.
At the close, the monthly consecra-
tion meeting was held, to which a
numberofvisitorsandoldermembers

of the church remained. Our society
lias been led to undertake mission
work in ti west end of the city. A
small room lias been rented and
fitted up at No. 4 Mansfield Ave.,
wlhere meetings are heldeach Thurs-
day evening, one at 7.45 for boys,
and another at 8. 15 for girls and
older people. There lias been an
average ofabout 20 at eaci meeting.
This work is in charge of the con-
vener of our city mission committee.
Speakers and music are provided
from members and friends of our
society, and an opportunity is given
to all the niembers to engage in
practicaland deliniteChristian work.
Our missionary convener has ar-
ranged with members of the com-
mittee and others to correspond
regularly with missionariesinvarious
fields in which our church is specially
interested. The object of this is to
bring us more closely in contact with
this great work. Letters received
from the field will be read at our
monthly missionary meetings.

Western District.
ECcLID AVE. (Methodist). The

interest in the good work carried on
by the Euclid Ave. Juniors is stead-
ily increasing. The meetings each.
Sabbath morning are inspiring, help-
ful, and very encouraging to the
workers. For some time, the
"Junior Garden," a beautiful can-
tata, lias been occupying their
attention, and it will be rendered in
the West Y.M.C.A. on Friday
evening, March 4 th. In addition to
the cantata an excellent programme
will occupy the second part of the
entertainment.

Our Manitoba Budget.

T HE Quarterly Meeting of the
Winnipeg Local Union was
held in St. Andrew's church on

Monday eve., Feb. 7th, and there
,was a very good attendance. Mrs.
E. Norine Law, of Detroit, Mich.,
addressed the Union on the subject
of "Good Citizenship," and her ad--
dress was practical and full of inter-
est. Mr. Gordon Russell, president
of the Manitoba C. E. Union, was
chairman of the evening, and after
Mrs. Law's address called the roll of
the societies of the city, some eight-
een in number, while we enjoyed a
very profitable consecration service.

Manitoba, or rather Winnipeg,
loses one of her prominent C. E.
workers in the person of Mr. H. E.
Rogers, who contemplates going to
the Yukon very soon. \We wish hii
god-speed in his trip to the land of
gold.

BRANDON (Presbyterian).-Our
work lias been much along the line
of the regular committee work of

i
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every C. E. society. If in any par-
ticular line of work we excel it is in
connection with our mission work.
We have made our regular contri-
butions to the general fund of our
church, and this year we are en-
deavoring to support a girl in con-
nection with one of our missions in
India, and also help the Klondike
extension work. Beside monies
raised, we have supplied three Sun-
day-schools with helps and papers,
one of whichschoolsis some distance
north of Prince Albert. Our Relief
Committee sent two barrels of cloth-
ing to this saine school in aid of the
poor, while we have sent literature
and hynn-books to a lumber camp.
There are so many ways in which
we can help that we are led to say,
Lord, heLp us to advance Thy King-
dom among men in any way that
Thou canst cpen to us. God is
blessing u- as we seek to bless
others.-A. J. C.

The seventh annual convention of
the Manitoba C. E. Union will be
held on May 21-24 in Portage La
Prairie. The programme committee
are endeavoring to make this gather-
ing one that will tell mightily in the
coming year for the advancement of
Christ's Kingdom and the pulling
down of the strongholds of Satan.
Think over it. Pray for it.

The principal object of the West-
minster Presbyterian society, Win-
nipeg, is to endeavor to bring the
young people more closely together
socially, and especially to find out
what God requires of us as Chris-
dan Endeavorers, and wvherewe have
fallen short in the past. Another
object is to. cultivaté systematic
giving to missions.-JNo. A. LOGAN.

The Christian Endeavorers of
Knox church, Winnipeg, celebrated
February 2nd byattendingthe church
prayer-meeting in a body. After a
short address by the pastor on "The
relation of C. E. to the church," the
meeting was thrown open to the
Endeavorers. Thoughts upon the
foundation-stones of C. E., the
plédge, missions, the Tenth Legion,
theQuiet Hour,and good citizenship,
with many quotations from Scripture
upon the topic were among the good
things to be remembered. The use
of the C. E. hymn-book was another
departure fron the usual order.
That the change was enjoyed by ail
present was testified to by the wish
expressed by many of the older
church members that such meetings
were held eftener.

News.
WHITnV.-St. Andrew's society of

C. E., Whitby, held its annual meet-
ing the third Wednesday in January.

The reports showed ic society to
be in a flourishing condition, both as
regards menbership and contribu-
tions. Although many members had
rcanoved froni town and were lost to
our society ve still hadh gamned in
nembers by the addition of nev
meibers. Amîong theoflicerselected
are: Pres., Dr. C. F. McGillivray ;
cor.-sec., Miss Donaldson ; treas.,
Miss Thomson. The society has
donated $45 to mission work during
the past year.

MITCHELL.-On the evening of
Jan. 24 th a niost interesting and in-
structive C. E. mass-meeting vas
held in the Presbyterian church
here. Many Christian Endeavorers
from societies in the neighboring
district attended the meeting, and
ail felt it was good to be there. We
ove much to Rev. Wm. Patterson of
Cooke's church, Toronto. His ad-
dress on "Our Work" was one of
deep spiritual power. His words
glowed with gospel meaning, and
their influence will rekindle to more
active work in the cause many who
heard him.-GERTRUDE HORD, sec.

KINGSTON.-On the roth of Jan-
uary the officers of the Queen street
C. E. society were installed into
office by the president of the Local
Union, Mr. R. Meek. The install-
ation vas preceded by a review of
the term which had just been closed,
the retiring president and chairmen
of ail the committees presenting
succinct reports of their work.
Among the new officers are: Pres.,
B. E. Sills; vice-pres., R. M. Allen;
cor.-sec., Miss K. Abraham; treas.,
Miss L. Quinn; sup't Junior C. E.,
Miss Allen. The officers were called
forvard to the front, formed a
semi-circle, took an obligation be-
fitting each oflice, and joined, kneel-
ing, in a consecration service led by
the pres.-elect. During the last
half year Rev. Dr. Ryckman, the
pastor, gave several talks on the
doctrines of the church, and the so-
ciety held literary and social
evenings, so that educationally and
otherwise it lias endeavored to carry
out the work committed to it.

WOODSTOc.-During the past
year the Y. P.S.C.E. of Knox church
raised $155. Of this amouPt $75
was given towards the debt on the
new church; $î i spent in purchasing
hymnals for the use of strangers
attending church, book boards, and
mirror placed over the new organ;
$53 was given to missions, $15 of
which was sent to the Klondike
fund of the Home Missionary So-
ciety. An earnest effort is being
made to increase the amoiunt for
missions this coming year, by each
menber contributing ioc. per month.
M. S. PYPER.

MOOSE CREEi.-Two very aged
Scotch ladies live in a Roman Cath-
olic settlement. We visited theni.
They told us we had come in answer
to their prayers. Their ears of
thankfulness for the food we brought
them, told the story. Said the sick
one to lier sister: "Mary, wecan now
make the bee to get out our vinter's
wood."-LILY MCINTOSI.

STIRLING.-The Fourth Annual
Convention of the Bay ofQuinte Dis-
tsict Union of C. E. and E. L. of C. E.
vill be held in Stirling on Thursday

andGoodFriday,April7and8. The
Executive Committee will endeavor
to make this the nost helpful con-
vention yet held, and it is hoped
there will be a good attendance of
delegates.-J. B. REDMOND, cor.-sec.

COBDEN.-Last yearwe raised our
missionary money by socials; this
year we have a Missionary Commit-
tee, and we provided each'member
with a list of C. E. members to be
canvassed for two cents a week and
daily prayer for missions. Ve have
five members on the committee, and
only twenty-two C. E. members, and
so had only about five names on each
book, but ve asked outsiders and
met with the hearty approval of
many. Some have $i.5a a month
promised, which will be $9 for term.
But we are trusting that the habit
of daily prayer for missions will be
formed by many and do more lasting
good even than the noney collected.
-A. CHILDERHOUSE.

FRANIKLIN.-The Y.P.S.C.E. held
a sunrise prayer-meeting on Thurs-
day morning, Feb. 3rd, at eight
o'clock, in comniemoration of En-
deavor Dav, a goodly number being
present. The meeting was led by
one of the pastors.-A. M. A.

Our News Department.
T stimulate interest in this part of theT HRAl.D, and to encourage our readers
to write. rewards were offered by me

last month for the best writtcn items of news,
iot to cxcccd 60 words. These rewards go to
Miss Miclntosh, of Moose Creck, and A. M.
Anderson, Franklin. Man.

OFFER FOR MARCi.
For the best written and most interesting

item of news (iot more than 6o words) re-
ccived b> me before March uath. I will give a
cop of " Probablc Sonîs." Address. " The
News Editor, Endeavor H crald. Toronto."

Kindly allow nie to suggest a fcw classes
of news that I cspecially desire to receive:

r. Any unusual accession to your church
from the associate membership.

.. Any special work undertaken by youir
socicty.

r. Moncy granted to mission work, noting
brtcflv how it was raised.

4. Anything of general interest developed
mn any ecting yonr society.

5. iew metÌods of committce work, that
have proved succcssful.

6. Ways af helping your church and pastor
that have been found uscful.
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tiO

Pli

7. Ne ry brief accountsof local, couit> , and
denumini.atiuial union met tings.

8. One good point fromt nn £iddretss or a
paper rendi before the fi ociety, i fact an%-
tuing out th Iiraim I 1 . i liatture that os
practical, original, ani ielpftul.

ouri lin Ile work,
Titis NiCws EDITOR.

Odds and Ends.
"My being a good mullisician saved

my hie the last time the levce gave
way, said Mrs. Miissipp. " y,
how was tluatt ?" said Mrs. Boston.
"Well, you wue, msy hlusband floated
down the river on the stove-."
"W el? "I acctompanied him on
the piano."

If your childrcn are troubled with
wornis, give tlem Malother Graves'
Wornm Externiinator; safe, sure, 'nd
effectuai. Try it, and mark the im-
provement in your cluild.

Fanny.-"Of course, dear, your
engagement is broken, I suppose
you will return at once everything
he ever gave you?" Sally.-"Oh
dear no! I shal ceep theni all, and
send then to hii, onc by one, for
Christmas presents as long as lie
lives."

Ill-fitting boots, and shoes cause
corns. Haolovay's Corn Cure is the
article to ise. Get a. bottle at once
and cure your corss.

So rapidly does lung irritation
spread and deepen, ihiat often in a
few weeks a simple tough Lulmuin-
ates in tubercuslarconsuiption. Give
heed ta a cough, there is always
danger in delay, get at bottle of
Bickles Anti-Consumuptive Svrup,
and cure yo.relf. It is a medicine
unsurpatssed for .til thioa.t ad lung
troubles. It is conipounded from
several herbs, aci of which stands
at the hend of the list as exerting a
wonderfui influence in cruring con-
sumption and all lutig diseases.

Patient (who lias just had his eye
operated upn)-"Doctor, it seems
to mle ten guineas is a high price to
charge for ihiat job. It didn't take
ten seconîds." Eminien/ Otulist.-
" My friend, in lcarning to perforn
that operation in ten seconds, I
have spoiledi more than two bushels
of such eyes as yotirs."

Street Car Accidet.-Mr. Thos.
Sabin says; " Mây eleven year old
boy lad lis foot badly injured by
being run over by a e..a: un the Street
Railway. Ve at once began bath-
ing the foot witi Di. TuoMA.is' Ec-
LECTRiC Oi., when thte swelling and
distolo:ationi was rcntovcd and in
nine d lie svuid ust his foot. We
always keep a bottle in the house
ready for any emergcy."

Tniy never fail.-Mr. S. M.
Boughner, Langton, writes: "For

about two years I was troubled vith
Inward Piles, but byusing Parnelee's
Pills, I was completely cured, and
although four jIears ha%.e clapsed
since then theyhaveneverreturned."
Parmelee's Pills are anti-bilious and
a specific for the cure of Liver and
Kidney Complaints, Dyspepsia,
Costiveness, Headache, Piles, etc.,
and will regulate the secretions and
remove ail bilious matter.

The minster, with his lttle son
Charles, vas calling on an old par-
ishiionier, who poured histroubles into
his symipathizing car, ending with
the remarlc, "I've had my nose held
to the grindstone for thirty years."
Charlie, who had been looking in-
tently at the old lady, instantly re-
marked, "Well, it hasn't worn the
miole on the end of it off yet."

Howe /a cure headache.-Some
people suffer untold misery day after
day with Headache. There is rest
neither day nor night until the nerves
are all unstrung. The cause is
generally a disordered stomach, and
a cure can be effe.ted by using
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills, contain-
ing Mandrake and Dandelion. Mr.
Finlay Wark, Lysander, P.Q.,writes:
"I find Parmelee's Pills a first-class
article for Bilious Headache."

Consumption Cured.
An oid physiean retired from praýtiue, iad

placcd in his hands by an East India mission-
ary the formula of a simple v egetable remcdy
for the speedy and permanent cure of Con-
sumption, Brun.hatîs. Catarlrh. Asthma and
ail Thruat and Lung Affections, also a pos-
attve and radical ,ure for Ner ous Debility
and ail Nersuus t~omjiants. lasing tested
ats uldrrui turatne pouweçrb ii thousands
of cases, and desiring tu relie. e human suifer-
!ng. I will send frec of charge to ail %%ho wish
it. this recipe, in German. Irench or English.
wath fuli directions for preparing and using.
Sent by mail, by addressing, with stamp.
nanng this paper, W. A. NoEs. .&o Powers
Block. Rochester. N. Y.

If you wish comfortable and good wearing
CLOTHING leave your order with

JOS. J. FOLLETT
Nerchant Tailor

181 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

DOMINION . . .
Woman's

Christian Temperance Union
LITERATURE DEPOSITORY,

56 Elm Street, - . Toronto.

A large varcty of Tempcrance Leaflets in
stoIk, suitable for distribution. AlsO
literature on Sabbath Observance, and
Systematic Giving. Band of Hope Sup-
plies, Picdge Cards, and Anti-Tobacco
League Pledges. .

MRs. l3Asr.O, - - - AGE

THE FAMOUS --
hqFt Evil t F, ONTr 'tothO ntario ycar. Most wdey ai-

Il tended in America. 21
n >ais uner w 13 Rois-Business to.at V.oISN:s;ON and.1. WV.JolNSon,

C El 0 F. C. A. Newv illustratediCollge catalogue fre.
Address

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, BELLEVIL.LE, ONT.

ANNUAL VOLUMES FOR 1898

The Adviser, 35c. Chatterbox, 90c.
Band ot Hope Review, 35c.

Boys' Sunday Annual, 60c.
British Workman, 50c.

Child's Conpanion. 5Oc.
Chld's Own Magazine, 35c.

Children's Friend, 50c.
Children's Treasury, 35c.

Cottager and Artisan, 50c.
Family Friend, 60c. Sunday, Si.

Friendly Visiter, 50c.
Infants' Magazine, 50c.

Little Folks SI Light in the Home, 50c.
Our Little Dois, 50c. The Prize, 50c.

Pansy's Sunday Book, 75e
Sunday Magazine, $2.25

The Presbyterian Bock of Praise,
In a great variety of type and binding.

Upper Canada Tract Lociety
02 YONGE ST., ToRosTO.

TORONTO C, E. UNION
OFFICERS

Miss Lottie E. Viggins - - President
9 Mletcalfe St.

MissS.E. Hunter.S2Queen St.W., Treasurer
Miss J. J. Carruthers, - - - Rec.-Sec'y

695 Dovercourt Road.
D. Scott, 72 ienry St . - - CorSec'v
S. J. Duncan.Clark, - - fissv Sut.

i: St. George St.
C. J. Atkinson, Chrisian Citîcenship Su#t.

4 Simpson Ave.
G. 13. Bicklc, 7s Walton St., Junior SuAi.
II. W. Barker, .4 Simpson Ase.. Press Su pt.

If...rcsponding secariesofsocietiesout-
side th2 city will notify the corres onding
secretaryot thc Unionoftie name and address
Of any young peuple rcmoing to Toronto,
they widl gladly be '.isited and introduced to
Christian friends in our churches and soci-
eties. Kindly do not neglect this matter.

dH te A HELPFUL
Novi 10 K PAMPHLET.

the Bbe
Through in a Year

Edited by REV. W. A. RODWELL.

B Y devoting fifteen minutes a day to its
study, and by following the plan outlined

in this little book. one can read the whole
Bible through within a year. In addition to
this plan the book contai;ns som :6 pp of
valuable information regarding the Bible and
many suggestions of grcat value to Bible
students.

Price 10 ets.; in quantitles of six
or more, 5 ets. each. Postpald.

THE ENDEAVOR HERALD CO.
35RIchmond St. West, Toronto.
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